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FUND RAISING These lour Junior High School girls spent lasr Sunday washing cars at a Fanwood gas station to raise monay for the All
Saints Ipiscopol Church Young Peoples Fellowship Fund. They are, from left, Charlotte Zmachlnsky, Con! Gadinir, Doris Bellamente, and
Jamie Hurley. (Staff photo)
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Candidates Sum It Up
Norman Lacombe

George Johnston and I have given
you a clear honest picture of
ourselves—how we operate, what
we feel about the township and
our plans for the future,

I am proud of Scotch Plains —
of the way it has progressed and
developed and of my part in
helping to mold it into a prime
residential community. During
my tenure on the Township Com-
mittee I have worked hard and
conscientiously for the benefit
of all citizens and if 1 am r e -
elected, I shall continue the same
way.

We have accomplished a great
deal this year. Sanitary sewers
were expanded; wesvere given an
" A " financial rating which en-
abled us to obtain a low interest
rate on our general obligation

bonds; a sidewalk Installation
prop-am was developed; office
space svaa acquired for several
municipal departments; we ob-
tained open land under the Green
Acres program; a survey was
made of library needs---to cite
some examples,

The reason these and past
goals have been achieved is be-
cause the governing body had
indulged constantly in soundly
planned programs. I feel our
record speaks for itself, Our
platform spells out our plans for
the future»-lt is progressive,
yet attainable without upsetting
our stable and enviable financial
position.

We have a good community

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Ray Waterkoffe

"We entered the political wars
—the first time for both of us —
against odds so formidible that
our friends quite frankly thought
we had flipped,

"Registrations were against
us 8 to 1. We had no patronage
to entice people to work for us.
Persons in some parts of town
refused to meet us. We had no
paid workers to face a fullcime
payroll of 53 persons, svhlch
probably was all right because
%ve had no money anyhow,

"In fact, our friends'said we
had a rubber juggernaut which
one well-heeled telephone com-
mittee could turn into hairpins.
We thought otherwise. We had
ideas. In fact, we were the only
people to advance any construc-
tive ideas at all during the last
two months.

"We thought the time had come
to plan for the people who already
live in Scotch Plains, Let our
as yet unknown neighbors worry
about themselves,

"And we through we would add
balance to the five-man tosvnshjp
committee, For the last 46years
this committee has been com-
pletely Republican and non-stop
rule by any political party is
bad. At least that's what Senator
Case says.

"The people already living
here deserve a leaf collecting
service to reduce fire hazard
and the smoke nuisance. The
people already living here de-
serve a new study of trash and
water--two areas where they can
save money. The people living

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

George Johnston

The continuance of good gov-
ernment to keep Scotch Plains
a fine place to live has been the
general theme of our campaign.
Norman Lacombe and I have
stressed this because we firmly
believe it-—good management IS
responsible for what the com-
munity enjoys today.

We have a sound tax structure,
a top financial rating, a recrea-
tion program with year-round
activities, superior police and
fire departments and excellent
facilities and services,

I want to see programs and
projects already underway con-
tinued and expanded to make our
township still better. Additional
sidewalks must be built for the
safety of our school children;
storm drainage plans should be
accelerated; efforts should be

made to acquire additional land
under the Green Acres program
--open areas a r e becoming
scarce; and tax controls must be
maintained without a cutback in
services.

To me, our recreation pro-
p-am is all-Important. It is ex-
cellent, but must be consistently
improved and enlarged. We have
the losvest juvenile delinquency
rate in the county and I want to
see us keep it, I am confident
the library proposal will be ap-
proved, and assuming it is, im-
mediate steps should be taken to
secure adequate facilities.

The way Scotch Plains is just
didn't happen; our planning in
the past has paid off handsomely.
If I'm returned to office, I will

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

id deGrondrnont

•'Having reached the final stage
of our bid for election we wish to
once more make our positions
crystal clear and reiterate our
positive programs for improving
the services of Scotch Plains.

"We believe the Scotch Plains
taxpayer wants checked and bal-
anced representation on a board
responsible for .ollectlng and
spending almost two million dol-
lars a year. For 46 years all
five committee seats have been
occupied by one party. —-in this
case. Republican.

"The voters of Scotch Plains
will jt4dge for -themselves the
platform on which we stand.
"These factors and these factors
alone will determine their judge-
ment,"

"We believe we represent the

desire, of our people to live in a
good community....to bring up
their children in the safety of a
good community,...and to help our
community grow with represent-
ative, responsible community
government....a government that
recognizes the need of balanced
representation,

"We pledge, if elected next
week, to:
1. Inauguate a teen-age recrea-
tion program, starting with a
swimming pool which will not add
one cent to our present tax bur-
den, but will add revenue to the
township,
2. Allow adequate nursing facil-
ities in Scotch Plains to care for
our aged and infirm.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Does Anyone Know Who's Running?
We Were Shocked To Find Out!

A Fifth Freedom has been
added by the citizens of Scotch
Plains to those Four Freedoms
that are the heritage of all Amer-
icans, it is freedom from voter
responsibility. The Scotch Plains
Times discovered its existence
this week during a telephone poll
of residents picked at random
from the telephone directory.

Unlike the Four Freedoms ex-
tolled by Franklin Delano Roose-
velt and captured on canvas for
future generations by Norman
Rockwell, this Fifth Freedom is
not proudly displayed but covered
over with embarrassment and
feeble excuses and hidden in the
dark corners of the minds of the
citizenry.

It was brought to light when
seventy-five Scotch Plains res i -
dents were called in a survey to
determine voter awareness--to
discover if the townspeople knew
the candidates seeking election
to the Township Committee, and
If those who could name the can-
didates knew the issue the elec-
tion would be won or lost on.

Equipped with the Plalnfield
Area Telephone Directory and a
telephone the poll taker selected
names alphabetically with at least
two residents chosen from the
beginning of each letter and other
calls made at random to the
middle and end of the list of
names under each letter.

The question asked was, "Next
Tuesday the voters of Scotch
Plains will be asked to choose
two of four candidates running
for Scotch Plains Township Com-
mittee, can you give us their
names?" Persons who were able
to correctly name all four can-
didates were then asked if they
could list the basic issues of the
Republican and Democratic party
platforms.

Call after call proved embar-
rassing for both the party calling
and the one aswering as less
than B% could name any of the
candidates and most of that group
only knew the names of the two
candidates they planned on voting
for.

Soon it became apparent that
freedom from voter responsibi-
lity vvas sub-consciously being
practiced by many as those polled
made excuses either out of em-
barrassment or defensively as
follows:

"I got a sample ballot this
morning but I've been to busy
to look at it yet ," remarked a
man on Monica Place. "We've
had sickness at home so I haven't
been able to keep up with things,"
excused a woman on Edgewood
Terrace, "I don't know or care
what is going on in town," be-
ligerently stated a man on Mar-
tine Road, "Golly, you caught me
unawares," apologetically ex-
claimed a woman on Monica Place
who was embarrassed to admit
she didn't know.

"My husband knows all about
those things," said a woman on
Graymill Drive who couldn't
name any but when called to
the phone he could only name
one, "Off hand, I don't know,"
said a woman on Haven Avenue
apologizing for her ignorance
on the subject, "Oh dear, I've
read all the literature and can't
remember their names," dis-
closed a woman on Channing
Avenue,

"I really couldn't tell you,"
stated one young lady on Moun-
tain Avenue who added she was
from Westfield originally and
kept up with doings in that town,
"The ballot came today and I
checked over the questions but
I haven't had time to look at
the candidates," a woman on
Warren Avenue explained. "I

can't name any of them, I'm
ashamed to say," said a woman
contacted on Highland Drive.

"I really should know but I
don't," stated a man on E. Second
Avenue without volunteering any
excuses. "Call me back, I can't
tell you now," remarked a wo-
man on Lenape Way. "No, I
can't name them," admitted a
very embarrassed woman on
North Avenue. "It 's on the tip
of my tongue," revealed a lady
on Terrill Road who naver got
it off her tongue.

"I work all day and take care
of the house at night so I- don't
have time to read the papers,"
was the excuse of a woman on
Highway 22. "I don't knowwhat's
going on," admitted a man on
East Second Street, A woman on
Hawthorne apologized for not
knowing and was doubly embar-
rassed when her school age son
named two.

Among those able to name two
candidates was a man on Paff
Place, who named both Repub-
lican Candidates, a senior citi-
zen on Hawthorne Avenue did
also, but a woman on Hunter
Avenue, named one from each
party as did another member
of the weaker sex on Montague
Avenue,

A gentlemen on Mountain Ave.
cagily declined to name the two
candidates he knew claiming it
would reveal the way he was
going to vote; he hadn't bothered
about the other two. "We were
discussing two candidates over
the week-end," revealed a lady
on Ramapoo Way who declined
to name them.

Two Democratic candidates
were named by a lady on Wil-
low Avenue, and both Republican
candidates were named by a man
on Chapel Road and a woman on
Lake Avenue, After naming two
candidates a woman on Christine
Circle remarked, "I don't know
the other two they are newer
in town,"

An obvious Republican, a wo-
man on Paff Place named two
candidates and wouldn't volun-
teer the names of the other two
stating, "I 'm not interested in
Democrats." A man on Donamy
Glen named both Republicans and
one Democrat but was stumped

on the last one's uncommon name.
Both Republicans svere named

by a man on Sterling Place but
a man on Fairway Court could
only name the members of the
present Township Committee and
didn't know who was running for
re-election.

Three candidates svere named
by a woman on Mountain Avenue
who knew the fourth one was a
young man only 33 but couldn't
remember his name, A gentleman
on Beverly Avenue was the only
other person to name three out of
four.

Only four people—two ladles
and two men--of the seventy-five
polled were able to name all four
candidates and proved to be
informed voters who also knew
the issues,

A gentleman on Williams Street
condensed the platforms thusly,
"The Republicans feel we're
good, we did good, and we want
to keep it that way; while the
Democrats feel there should be a
two party system, don't want Gar-
den Apts., feel the north side
should be the same as the south
side , and want better garbage
handling and sweeping of leaves."

"A pay as you go plan and
the municipal library are what
the Republicans want and the
Democrats are for better roads,
reservoir and soft water, e tc . ,"
said a man on Church Street
giving his view of the Issues,

"The Democrats prefer in-
dustry as tax relief while the
Republicans seem to be goingfor
Garden Apts.," summarized a
woman on Wood Road. "Side-
walks and the master plan are
the Republicans platform," sta-
ted a lady from Parkview Drive.
"The Democrats a r e against
Garden Apartments and want a
leaf sweeper and a Town pool,"
she added.

These four exemplary citizens
gave a reason for being soknow-
ledgable instead of expressing
embarrassment or offering ex-
cuses as did over 90% of the
people contacted by the poll taker.

"I am going to vote and I
want to know all about the can-
didates and what they will do if
elected, stated the woman on
Wood Road and the others echoed
her sentiments.

Annual Halloween
Parade Tonight

Scotch Plains' annual Hal-
loween parade to take place
tonight George Venezio, Recrea-
tion Commission Chairman an-
nounced.

Sliver dollars will be awarded
for first and second place in the
following categories: most ori-
ginal costume, prettiest costume,

PI A Plan Sale
The PTA of Shackamaxon

School will hold their annual
Election Day Bake sale at the
school between the hours 8A,M,
to 2 P.M.

* * * * * * * * * . » * * * *
* *
* This issue of the *
* Scotch Plains Times *
¥ is the biggest in the *
¥ history of Township M

+ newspapers. Today's M

* issue Is 36 pages and +

* contains more than *
* 1700 I n c h e s of ad- »
* vertising. *
* •

funniest costume, and scariest
costume, There will be twenty
honorable mention prizes and a
prize for the best-costumed rider
on horseback.

The parade will form at 6-4S
p.m. in the municipal parking
lot at the rear of the Rescue
Squad Building, Bartle Avenue,
The Parade will start at 7:15
p.m. and the line of March will
begin from the Parking lot down
Bartle Avenue to Stout Avenue,
left on Stout Avenue to Mountain
Avenue, left on Mountain Avenue
to Park Avenue and left on Park
Avenue to the Junior School Gym
where judging of costumes will
take place.

Mr, Venezio stressed that In
case of rain that night, all activ-
ities as well as the judging, will
take place at the junior School
Gym, starting at 8:00 p.m. Fi re-
works will be displayed along
the parade route.

Candy bars will be distributed
to all children in the school gym.
Dancing for teenagers will be
held from 9 to U p.m. in the
gym with music furnished by a
popular dance band.



JOHNSTON
and I sincerely believe it is
exceptionally well managed, not
only by. the TownahlpCommittee,
but by all other municipal agen-
cies as well.

I heartily endorse our two
local ballot questions—one to
establish a free public library
and the other to set up a pension
system for our municipal em-
ployees-—and urge all of you
to do the same.

Voting is a precious privilege.
I hope you will consider qualifi-
cations and performance of your
candidates. But however you vote,
please go to the polls on Nov-
ember 5,

WATERKOTTE
here need a place for teen-agers
to go, and a town swimming pool
is a great start. None of these
things svill cost money, just ef-
ficiency and effort and a balanced
governing body,

"But to pun our ideas into the
light, we had to have funds. No-
body contributes to a group that
lets no contracts. So we came
up with our September Madness
--an idea that everyone said sim-
ply could not work in Scotch
Plains. We competed with Ed
Sullivan and hired the world
famous Gaslight Club song and
dance group.

"When our opponents up and
scheduled a picnic on the same
day as we had planned since
April, some of our closer friends
suggested we pay cancellation
charges to the Club,

"But the idea was good. People
came, and came, and came, And
we wound up committing an un-
pardonable political sin. we had
to refuse people at the door.
But we •demonstrated most con-
clusively that we could handle
big problems, and had Che im-
agination to brejak out of the rut,

"We see a parallel in our
political ideas. For the first
time in its history of power,
the administration is out knock-
ing on doors and, at last, meeting
the voter,

"If we can bring such admin-
istration - taxpayer harmony
simply by competing for office,
just think of the great things s
we can do for town by providing s
new ideas and the balance to
the political body that carries i
out those ideas, ;

"The odds are big, but not'
formidible. And we don't think
we have flipped."
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Ladies Honor Candidates At Fashion Show

PICTURID at Scotch Plains Woman's League Fashion Show and Tea are, from left, Mrs. G. Y eager, Mrs. Michael Tiernsy, Mayor
Norman Lacombe, Mrs, Harry Bernstein, George Johnston and Mrs, K. Terry.

Mayor Norman Lacombe and
Township Committeeman George
Johnston were honored at a fash-
ion show yesterday sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Women's Re-
publican League. The affair, at-
tended by 350 women, svas held
at Shackarnaxon Country Club.

Both Lacombe and Johnston,
who are seeking reelection to
the governing body next month,
emphasized the importance of

them by pruning, spraying and
watering. To date, 170 trees
have been planted and supervised
by the men of the Commission

voters going to the polls on
November 5. "Apathy can lose
an election—-active support is
the mainstay of a campaign,"
they stressed.

The GOP candidates asked for
support to "continue forward
thinking and progress for Scotch
Plains," They cited "soundplan-
ning, prudent fiscal management
and dedicated officials" as being

LACOMBE In
do all in my power to see that

'T©

Scotch Plains
and are the

iforceab!© limits.
we keep good, responsible sane'
government.

Besides the library question,"
I would like to see a pension | j m | f s e s tabl i shed
system for our employees and the
farmland assessmentamendment'ey w e r e LOWERED,
approved,

Experience, accomplishment
and foresight shouldn't be over-
looked when you vote next Tues-
day. November 5 is important-—
don't forget to vote]

DE GRANDMONT u L a l l . * ' - T .
3. Provide township collection of
leaves in the fall and sprlngSSent t o w n s h i p
to end smoke pollution and reduce
fire hazards,
4. Discontinue apartment con-
struction until schools are no
longer overcrowded. LEGX
5. Accelerate a sidewalk program
to safeguard our children on their *
way to and from school. L
6. Study methods of improving"
our water supply wkh a view to e ~ •
bringing to town soft water andllp GOflfiFflltf ©©
reducing costs.
7. Maintain all municipal roads
in tip-top condition.
8. Expand and modernize library
facilities to meet the needs of ourPlains Republican
children,
9. To keep our citizens constantlyj
informed on a l l matters per-

I
I
I
I
I
I

responsible f o r the "orderly
growth of the township."

Lacombe and Johnston advo-
cated support for the two town-
ship referenda, one which would
set up a retirement system for
municipal' employees and the
other to establish a free public
library in Scotch Plains,

'Wigs and Fur Coats' was the
theme rf the fashion show, with
Mr. Charles of Color 'N Curl,

Scotch Plains, In charge of wigs
and Settle's Furrier of Plain-
field displaying the furs.

Mrs. Edward E. Peterson was
commentator of the fashion shosv.
Models were Mrs, Irene Hirsh,
Mrs. Joan Yeager, Mrs. Pee
Tierney, Mrs, Hulda Braun, Mrs.
joy Eckenthal, Mrs. Rae English,
Mrs, Evelyn Geetlien, Mrs. Joan

and Mrs. Helen

I

Di Francesco,
Murdock.

Uit

THESE
VALUABLE
COUPONS

AND

5 HOUR 9ry Cleaning &

Shirt Laundering

AT OUR REG. LOW PRICE!

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CLIP
& SAVi
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I

MIN'S BUSINISS

SHIRTS 17*
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CAR COATS * " ^ ̂

SUBURIAN JACKETS
CLEANtD AND FINISHED

LIMIT: 3 Oaminri j m soujan

COUPON MUST I I PSESENTED WHEN

OMMENIS A l l IIOUOHT IN ,

^—Expires Nov. 9,.,.Times

SWEATERS
CLEANBD AND FINISHID

LIMIT;
3 Garments pfr coupon
Coupon Muit Be Fresentid

Whin Garments A f i
Brought In

)ij— Expires Nov. 9,..,Times ""}
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I
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I
I
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GilWNn Ml UOtSHt m .
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Talk of the Towns
By Elaine Stornelli

Miss Jean Gail Schaffernoth
became the bride of Anthony P.
Golonka j r . , on Saturday, Oct.
19, 1963, in St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church. The bride

4LAINE ST01NELLI

is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Edward C, Schaffernoth of 16B1
Raritan Rd,. Scotch Plains. Mr,
and Mrs, Golonka 5r, of Colonia
are parents of the bridegroom.
The newlyweds are touring the
southern states on their wed-
ding trip.

***
Robert Blevins, son of Mr.

and Mrs, H, H, Blevins, 2231
Woodland Ter,, Scotch Plains,
a freshman at Danlson Univer-
sity, Granville, Ohio, has pledged
American Commons Club fra-
ternity.

***
A tea was held last week in

honor of Miss Mary Kanane,
Republican candidate for Union
County surrogate, in the home
of Mrs. Robert Hodge of 130
Vlnton Circle, Fanwood, Official
hostesses were Mrs. E, Sidney

Hulsizer, wife of the borough's
mayor, and Mrs. Richard Hat-
field, widow of a former mayor,

William B, Bradbury of 1655
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, has
bean elected president of the
Plainfield Kiwanis Club. He had
previously served as the club's
first vice president,

***
Miss Barbara AnneMarie Oro-

stek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph \V, Orostek of 1729 Front
St., Scotch Plains, became the
bride of Walter A, Podpora of
Milford, on Saturday, Oct. 19,
in St, Bartholomew the Apostle
Church. The couple will honey-
moon in Miami, Fla,, before
taking up residence in North
Plainfield.

***
Miss Margaret Quigley, a stu-

dent at Davis and Elkins College.
Elklns, W. Va,, was recently
hostess to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, James E, Quigley of 105
Forest Rd,, Fanwood, for "Pa r -
ents' Weekend" activities at the
college.

Airman Gary A, MeCormlck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.
McCormlek of 414 Warren St.,
Scotch Plains, has been assigned
to Ghanute Air Force Base in
Illinois for training as an air-
craft mechanical equipment r e -
pairman. He was graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School in 1962.

***
Miss Nancy R. Perry, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John F,
Perry of Columbus, Ind., was
married to Howard Arthur Hen-
ning, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

TRAVELING . . .
TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS
INSURANCE

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc.

PL 7«7272
1030 SOUTH A V I , PLAINFIELD

OPF, NBTHBRWOOD STATION

HAVING A

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvres 100-Sll.OO

Tea Sandwich 100 -S9.00

locklail Sandwich 100 - $9 .00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandwich $3,00
(10-12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter
(SO posTf $4.75

Coldeut plaLters
4 pounds $9.50

Fresh fruil Platters
(Serves 4) S3.00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St, Scotch Plolns

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open_T DaysJ ĵ

Arnold Henning of 1510 Rahway
Rd,, Scotch Plains, on Saturday,
Oct. 19 in the First Christian
Church Sanctuary in Columbus.
After a wedding trip to New
England, the couple will reside
at 32A Leland Gardens, Plain-
field.

Robert L. Weeks of 20001
Parkwood Dr., Scotch Plains,
has been appointed chairman of
new uses activities and of the
new uses advisory committee
of Standard Oil of New Jersey,

S s¥ *

Airman First Class Edward
F. Labenski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Labenski of 2389
Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains,
was recently promoted to his
present rank. He is stationed
at San Vita Dei Normanni Air
Station in Italy and svas grad-
uated for Westfield High School
In 1958.

***
Miss Sharon Ann Ferry, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Jean Ferry of 310
Willow Ave,, Scotch Plains, and
Edwin Ferry of Cranford, and
John Torbyn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Torbyn of 335 Far-
ley Ave., were married last
Saturday, Oct. 19, in St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Church.
After a wedding trip to Florida,
the couple will reside at 2010
Lamberts Mill Rd., Scotch- Plains.

***
Mrs, Charles M. English, pre-

sident of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, headed a delega-
tion t h a t attended the sixth
district fall conference of the
N.J, state Federation of Women's
Clubs in the Suburban Hotel,
•Summi*:, last Tuesday.

***

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Eanucci
have sold their home a: S18
Forepaugh St., Scotch Plains, to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Powell
of East Orange,

***
M i s s Meredith Ann Holt,

daughter of Mr, and Mr a. Maurice
S, Holt, 16 Homestead Terrace,
Scotch Plains, is atcendingMount
Ida Junior College, NewtonCen-
tre, Mass. She is a sophomore,
majoring is executive secretarial
studies,

Mr, and Mrs. Frank D. Teeple
of 54 Helen St., Fanwood, have
recently returned from an eleven
day stay at the Inverurie Hotel
in Paget, Bermuda.

Miss Keron Lee Kellogg be-
came the bride of Stephen Martin
Sinker on Saturday, Oct. 19, In
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church. The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Isabel LeCuyere Kellogg

of 2'M't Mountain Ave, Mcouit
Plains and Robert M. Kellogg Jr.
of Elizabeth. Mi' • and Mrs, An-
thony Slncker of 313 Forest Rd.,
Scotch Plains, are ihe bride-
groom's parents. Upon returning
from a weddlngtrip loWashington,
the couple will reside in Leland
Gardens Apartment, Plainfield.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Bell
of 2424 Richelieu PI, Scotch
Plains, wera recently the guests
of their daughter, Miss Carol
Lynne Bell, a t Sophomore Par-
ents ' Weekend, at RandolphMacon
Women's College, Lyfiehburg,
Va.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs, John P, Gray
of 1551 S, Martina Ave., Scotch
Plains, have sold their home at
the above address, to Herbert
Schneider.

***
Miss Brenda Joyce Checchio,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Nich-
olas Checchio of 521 Forest Rd.,
Scotch Plains, and Frank A,
Cristell of 2086 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, were married on
Saturday, Oct. 19, in St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Church.
After a wedding trip to Bermuda,
the couple will reside in 1 Wood-
bine Ave., Avenel.

* * »
Mrs, Henry L. Baraldi Sr, of

414 Union Ave., Scotch Plains, is
visiting her son- in - l aw and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, T. Leon-
ard Connors and children at their
home in Southfield, Mich.

**•
Robert Hymsn, son of Mr,

and Mrs, J. A. Hyman of 2208
Paff PL, Scotch Plains, a fresh-
man at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, has enrolled as a
basic cadet in the Air Force
Reserve Officer Training Corps
at the university.

«**
Mrs. Judith VailReece, daugh-

ter of Mrs, and Mrs, Wilson
Vail of 226 Marian Ave., Fan-
wood, has been named to the
first semester honor roll at Guil-
ford College, Greensboro, N.C,
Mrs, Reece, a sernior, was mar-
ried to Cary Reece J r . Sept. 1,
Her husband, a graduate of Guil-
ford College and the University
of North Carolina, is teaching
school in Ruff in, N.C,

***
The Rev. Chester C. Hand

Jr., rector of All Saints' Epis-
copal Church, spoke at the Eve-
ning Service Sunday in Trinity
Cathedral, Tenton, marking the
annual Acolytes Dedication Fes-
tival for the New Jersey Diocese,

The engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Patricia Ann Allen,

SCOTCHWOOD
PHARMACY

* 24 Hour "Live Service"
* 4 Phamacists

* Charge Accounts invited

* FREE Delivery

44 MARTiNE AVENUE FANWOOD

to Herbert William Borleis, son
of Mr, and Mrs, H,H, Borleis
of 1974 Duncan Dr., hns been
announced by Mrs. Irene B, Allen
of Lexington, Ky., and R. p,
Allen of Cincinnati, Ohio, A*
spring svedding is planned in
Lexlnpon,

Mr, and Mrs. William Turner
have sold their home at 2268
Beechwood PL, Scotch Plains,
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manno
of New Bedford, Mass,

#**

CALL ME AT AD 2-0590,

I BIRTHS
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund

King of 2263 Stocker Lane, Scotch
Plains, Saturday, Oct. 12, 1963,

***
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs.

Ronald Myers of Skycap Dr.,
Scotch Plains, Saturday, Oct. 12,
1963,

$ * *

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Allen of 77 Oakwood
Ct,, Fanwood, Sunday, Oct. 13,
1963,

***
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs,

Rupert Chisholm of 362 Valley-
scent Ave,, Scotch Plains, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 23, 1963.

***
Son to Mr, and Mrs. James

Rabideau of 114 Midway Ave,,
Fanwood, Thursday, Oct. 24,1963,

***
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Daly of 1269 Sunnyfield
Lane, Scotch Plains, Thursday,
Oct. 24, 1963.

***

Lecture Series
Mrs. Alfred Farbish, Ways

and Means Vice-President, of
5 Shasta Pass, Fanwood, has
announced that the Watchung Sec-
tion, National Council of Jewish
Women will hold a creative home-
maker's lecture series, "Council
Curios" three times in the com-
ing months. This fund raising
project will finance the many
service projects that the section
provides the surrounding com-
munities. They put on plays for
children in hospitals and institu-
tions, do volunteer work at the
John Runnells Hospital, and are
now in the process of surveying
the communities as to the needs
of our youth with hopes of setting
up a service to help these child-
ren.

The first of these series will
be on Tuesday, October 29th at
12:30 o'clock at the Blue Flame
Auditorium, Elizabethtown Gas
Co., Elm St., Westfield, The
Subject will be "Entertaining for
Gourmets" with Miss Barbara
Fates, Home Service Represent-
ative,

The Second Lecture will be
on "Unusual Area and Rare Or-
iental Rugs" with Mr. Ernest
Einstein, European RugConnois-
seur to be held on Tuesday,
January 28th.

The Third and final lecture
will be held on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 25th, at 12:30 o'clock in
Westfield, t h e subject being
"Landscape- - for Privacy and
Tranquility" with Mr, Eric Pet-
erson, County Agricultural Agent,

Dessert will be served at all
the lectures and a question and
answer period will follow. Ad-
mission is by series, only, at a
very nominal charge. The series
is open to all. For information
and reservations, Call Mrs. Al-
fred Farbish at 889 5348, Mrs,
William Gut man at AD 2-5477,
or Mrs, Krupnick at SR 6-3065.

KEEP UP ON ALL LOCAL
NEWS BY READWO THE
SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES
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Hohne & Company Weslfleld Open Monday through Saturday 9:30 fo &30

I I

Hahne & Company Men's Store

WESTF1ELD

you are invited to see a

complete wardrobe showing of our exclusive

hand tailored clothes by Baker

SATURDAY-

November 2, 9i3O a.m. I© Ss3O p.m.

For you who depend on Hahne & Company for fine Baker

Clothes . . . and for you who would like to acquaint

yourself with these distinctive fashions by one of America's

foremost makers of fine men's wear. A representative of

Baker Clothes will be at Hahne & Company to present a

trunk showing of hand-tailored, customized men's suits,

sports jackets, topcoats, overcoats. You are invited to

consult him regarding proper fit, choice of fabrics and styles

best suited to your individual needs. Sports jackets, from 75.00

Suits, coats, from 115.00

Hahne & Company Men's Store Westfield

i

1
.1
1 \

I
h
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Don't
Miss,.,

Cold Weather Forecast Warms Astronomer
jack Frost has painted the

autumn leaves, boys have switch-
ed from baseball uniforms to
football, homeowners have put
away the screens and put up the
storm windows, fathers have
stored the barbecue and laid in
a cord of wood for the fireplace,
while mothers have hurriedly
washed the windows and finished
the traditional fall cleaning be-
fore the advent of Old man Winter,

The creatures of the forest are
just a s busy preparing their
homes for the cold weather ahead,
stuffing leaves in the cracks and
scoring some extra food as they
prepare to hibernate' in a sense
man is making preparations to
hibernate at least part time for
ha will spend those cold nights
in his snug, warm recreation
"room watching television.

Preparations of a different sort
are going on at the home of Mr,
and Mrs, David Kuchinsky of
1215 Meadowlark Lane, Scotch
Plains they are readying clothing
and equipment to brave those
cold, crisp nights which are per-
fect for star gazing.

A member of the Amateur As-
tronomers, Inc., David Kuchinsky
enthusiastically describes the
greatest show in the universe as
seen on those nights through his
homemade six inch reflecting
telescope. Astronomy's realm he
disclosed, begins at the top of
the world's atmosphere and takes

TWO OF A KIND; Proud father, David Kuchinsky of 1213 Meadowlark Lane, Scotch Plains displays
the six inch reflecting telescopes made by him and his son Steven, age 10. A member of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc. he is currently teaching other youngsters how to build their own, (Staff Photo)

in the rest of the universe from
the sun, the moon, planets, stars,
and galaxies limited only by the
range of observations,

Amazement \\a" written on hi

face when at the age of fourteen he
first viewed the wonders of the
solar system. Later, articles
about the 200 inch Hale reflector
the world •* largest telescope
bt-ini, bmU at Mount Palomar in
California 1- indled his interest in
a tronom\ the oldest science.

b-equcnt reports and pictures
in the- new -papers showing an
eip]a ion tl the center of a

U % ih^t took place 10 mil-
h ht }Lars from earth chat
al Ln by aphotographicplate

in the 2U0 nch eyepiece flamed
chir lnu r I

i u n a Da jd -in rni-> n e p 11

for tickets
Your money has greater earning power when

you put it to work with us . . . and it's fully pro-

tected, too. A U. 5. Gover/irnent agency insures

every account up to $10,000. Start saving, soon!

Sayings Made By the ] 5»h of
Any Month Earn From the 1st

Open Doily 8-3
Monday fi.g

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,

1822 WESTFIBLQ AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS N E W J E R S E Y

TEL,. FA 2-7SS0
JS3SESS1SS3

en OUT0/ ORDER?

Couldn't happen here! We
our gear in tip-cop

working shape always. And
we, ourselves, keep on our
toes, ready to snap into
action fas: when you drive
up. You'll like our friendly,
heads-up service.

Mountain Ave, Esso
PROP FL c, ANTHONY JR.
MECH, BILL SCHLfCK

Mountain Av§. and park Ave,
Scotch Plain:

FA 2-9813

on t h e subject of astronomy
reading everything available on
the subject but his star gazing
was confined to what he could
observe with the naked eye until
seven years ago when he joined
the Amateur Astronomers Inc.,
and enrolled in their class on
mirror grinding and starred to
build his first telescope,

An adept pupil, David's major
problem was how to. spend more
time on mirror grinding and
lesa time in working. Self-
employed as a certified publk

juntint with Plalnfield of--
f p hi LI-I L oincided wirh
i height o Lhp Inrorne Ta:-;
L-I n

nj f^rublLtn of his %vas IM
pt-rfu t tl L urf^ e of the mirror

o u h d an EL uracy of curva^
t ir ih t nl pprmltted a toler-

n f d ff>w mi lioniths of an
in 1" Thi- tolt-r nee could nut
be measured mechanically bui
had to employ the use of light
waves which he solved with the
principle discovered by aFrenci,
astronomer named Foucault.

"Wowl" exclaimed h i s son
Steven when he viewed the moon
through the finished optical in-
strument and he immediately
begged co be allowed to make his
own telescope. Both Kuchinskys
are very proud of the 4-1/1 irrh

Continued on Page 28

32a-8M3
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N l j .

DiSTINCTSVE aOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and His LADY

Inc.

ME 5-0840
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM. N.J,
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_MOKKMI: tr FOR I.KSS AT siioi'-niTK!

ICECREAM

59*Holland Mi
Dutch fla

-Treat

Shop-Ititc Pure Chilled

ORANGE
JUICE

cont. ^ f r J&

Sweetmilk or Buttermilk

SKOP-RITE
BISCUITS

Always flavorful Ind Cut

Pork Chops
Cyl Short

Rib Steaks
Alwayi a Real Trent

Newport Roast
Flavorful and Leon

Chuck Steaks
Free!

Soup Bones
Tosty — 40-70 Count

Shrimp - sts2"

Fresh and Lean

Ground Chuck i
For Petting ^failing

Beef Short Ribs ,
Change si Pole Meal

Smoked Shoulder ib. 3 7 '
For Soup

Shin Bone In ib 3 9 '
Jumbo— 16-30 Count

Shrimp 5 LW b 89 e

Large 4 ft.ai.

Lobster Tails ., 1 19

STEP i\ro SHOP-KITE'S <;.-iiii)h:.\ ROOM:

All Meat or All §*«f

SHOP.RITE
FRANKS

•nperor
Andy Boy Broccoli
Grapefruit Tr 4 29 Apples

Crisp, Red
Cortland

ElERYTIII.\(rs PRICED RF(;HT AT SHOP-RITE!

CHASE & SANBORN 4< OFF

-BIICHNUT CHOlCf

SHOP

Extra-Lean

PELL
PASIRAMI

69'

SPA
PILLSBURY 4C OFF

Cho<olate Fudge,
^ y i f K i Y l l !

-ib,
bag

Shop.Rife
Unswfit.

Shop.Rite # 8 or Thin # 9
or Elbow Macaroni # 35

46-oz.
cans

1-lb.
boxes

WESSON OIL
Double Dutch

Top National
;v;:,-h Brand •!;

DEL MONTI

Chickefi, B«»f, Turkey, Tyna

BANQUET
POT PIES

CREAM CORN
PINEAPPLE JUICE
HearU Delight 3c OFF!

Apricot Nectar

POTATOES

SHOP-
RITi

ihop-Rite H l v ^ l Yellow

Cling Peaches

2
3

#303

46-oi.
(ani

29
89

SHOPiRIf t

Reg. or Crinkle Cut 9 oz.

Ffieei efftrt lveihrouih Soturdny Night, November 2. 1963, Not responsible for typogrnphieo! errors. We r«serve the right to Hmit quantities.

~ ~''There's a Shop-Rite Near You —Call ESsex 5-7300'
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Second Play
At Junior

Cries of delight and screams
of fright rang from the packed
audience as the lovely "Beauty"
charmed the ugly "Beast" at the
Senior School auditorium last

-Saturday afternoon as members,
of the Scotch Plains junior Wo-
man's Club presented "Beauty
and the Beast".

A second performance has been
scheduled for this Saturday, Nov.
2 at the Scotch Plains junior
School on Martine Ave, The play
will begin at 2 p.m. and parents
may pick up their children at
3:40 p.m. The admission price
of 50 cents will aid Camp En-
deavor in the form of 10 free
camper ships; and Chin Ho, a
Korean war orphan adopted by
the club through t h e Foster
Parent Plan.

"Beauty and the Beast", a
children's classic, is directed by
Mrs. William Christian whose

Institute Honors
Keith D. Miiiis

Keith D. Millis of the Inter-
national Nickel Company, Inc.,
was awarded t he Francis j ,
Clamer Medal by The Franklin
Institute at Medal Day Ceremon-
ies here today.

The medal was presented to
Mr, Millis "in consideration of
his pioneering work which led
to the discovery and develop-
ment of ductile cast iron." A
bequest of Francis J. Clamer,
a member of the Franklin In-
stitute for 38 years, the award
was established in 1943 for mer-
itorious achievement in metal-
lurgy.

Mr. Millis has been honored
by several technical societies
for his development work

Performance
School Sat,

experience iru ludes amateur and
professional theatrical prodiu -
tions, Uding her will be members

of the drama depart inent of the
Junior Woman's Club and their
husbands. This department has
won many asvnrds at state and
district federation drama tourn-
aments, copping first place in it*
distrii [ for the past two vcai".

Mrs. Fred Knuhler star-; as
"Reality' and the "Beast" will

be portrayed by co-star Michael
Tierney, The support ing includes
Mr«, Frank Hpinalo, Mrs. John
Sell in, Mrs, Richard Anthony,
Mrs. Rot-.-o Uinizo, Mrs, Ronald
K.-uims, Mrs, Walter Mahowsky,
Mrs,. William Uurke, and Miss
\ngela hpinalL,

The ,i enu-rv was designed by

William Christian and Walter"
Mahowsky and the play i s being
presented by special arrange;
ment with Samuel French, Inc

Refreshments will be ' goitj
during intermission, and mem
bers of the Scotch Plains Sub
Junior Club will serve as ushers
and help with the children.

PELLBOUND- The enchanting fairy tale, ''Beauty and the Beast,"
comes to life in the production presented by the Scotch Plalna junior
(Vomen starring Is the cast are left to right' Mrs, Frank Spinale,

•Htiillil^Bi
Mrs. Wm. Burke, Mrs. Rocco Dinizo, Mrs, Ronald Katlmes, Mrs,
Richard Anthony, Mrs, Walter Mahowsky, and Mrs, John Sellin.

DEMOCRATS,
REPUBLICANS,
INDEPENDENTS

1.1-« (

;;.••;•: V :: RiCORD OF
TO UNION

: -It II Ma pledsanf

a progressive

iJi|SUnion County. -j[ ^Ji:.:'-::'?;
,; • j ; j I î i ftejoftey^s successful
! wirlt md tireless imagination
in streamlining equipment
and procedures have saved
the taxpayer thousands of
dollar i in addition to the

: mefi i : accurate ; arid speedy
service in'the Notioni
• The X#roj( machine pic-

tured above—just one of j im

Union'vCounty's/kVusiri^ss^
like regisfer£ has arranged

p
ments -I--... resulted in B":'sqy>v:
ings to fou, 7he taxpayer ot -
$18,000 a year, ;

Plains Has cuf his butigef.
^ "P^gUter Is prre Demo;
erqf .who^ aoserves trie
thanks ,of the citizens of\
,of Union Ccjunfyi for f his
alertness in7"utilmhg more7

efficient and less costly
methods with the conse-
quenf saving for the taxi

":™P!dinfieid .Gourier-Nevvs

in the* cosf•of: mieroftioiing:
case, histories; frorrf JohrTfi^
Runnells Hospitai ; , :; it s ;

the same Mrvt>elaney;whq •

..'reputcilion; for service spc.'
end to norie jft: the statni
Hh firiiphasis' on ccofioiinyr

•and service in gbvornrrifnt
I H o; u, I d ijbfii^i?'Tiul'*ifoH-
widoly."' • , .; ,

—r-iiizqbeth Daily journal

••WrZWWPnWfX has. ; ; . " . . . ;. it is. gratifying tA
.dontfd facelifting j o ^ i n > ; ; Seea group sOch as your,
;h<s, .department;, that h a \ , take advanfdgs' of .i«W
-.iiade-the ;Union::County \ methods and new teeK.
o f f i c^he ,a|k.of .the steite' ; ̂ \n jq uesv May i extSftlHr,

•«.Ki rop^ntcitiveH from ^ <,;nc,,r,V c o n g r f l ,o l t i
^ov ( ? , - ;ha.vt . , l i ,ade tho t i o ^ f o r ".«• pmflrf.,siv,i

...
Nolnn

re-elect DiLANiY
YOUR COUNTY RiGISTiR

VETiRAN * BUSINESSMAN *
BANKER * PUBLIC SERVANT

Paid for by Edward L, Whelan,
Broad St., Elizabeth, N , j ,
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YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan R. Smith

Recently a boy, a member of
the ' V , opened a reaif door of the
building, as planned, to admit a
friend who was not a member.
After calling the boy's mother to
tell her what had happened, and
asking that she talk with her son
when ha came home I told the
boy that he should go home and
see her, "Am I kicked out?"
was his quick response,

"You go home and talk to
your mother," 1 said.

"Am I kicked out," he per-
sisted. I continued to tell him
simply to talk with his mother
and that she and I would discuss
it further he said. "If I'm kicked
out I want my money back."This
was obviously his only concern -
not that he had done something
wrong and been reprimanded by
me, not that his mother had been
told and was waiting to talk with
him, but that he should get his
money back if he was no longer
allowed the priviledges of mem-
bership. This, unfortunately is
not as odd or abnormal an atti-

Fred Merkle
Says

FRED MERKLE

We overheard an engineer
talking about the electron
theory which he said is the
basis of modern electrical
theory, and is man's starting
point in all his uses of elec-
trical power. The thing that
impressed us is the fact that
so much of today's tremen-
dous advances are based upon
what man still must call
theory, for although he can
measure and use electrical
power he still cannot see it
nor 0ay exactly what it is,
other than a form of energy
that exists, even though he
can prove it exists by math-
ematical formula, and the
results obtained. We know that
it is a power that in some
degree is present in every-
thing, even saturates our at-
mosphere, and wa know that
electromagnetic waves, and
light have identlcalproperties.
One cannot go deeply into such
a subject without getting too
involved technically, but from
our outsider's view point it
is certainly a fascinating mys-
tery, We suppose that one of
the differences between sc i -
ence and business is that in
science they rely on their
experience w i t h scientific
laws, whereas in business we
rely on our experience with
people, We assure you that
you can rely on us just as
surely as a scientist relies
on his formula,

your Quality Pontiae Dealer

Lata MocUl and Clean
Dud Can

121 PARK AVENUE PL 7-4908
i p»iiy f to % W«J. • saf. til t

DUNCAN SMITH
tude as you might expect, It is,
I am afraid, indicative of some-

thing in our present social atmos -
phere. It is, by many, though that
it is not too bad to do wrong and
It is not disastroust to get caught,
and authority, parental or public
are not to be feared. This dis-
turbs me greatly. If I did not
feel that it was more than rare
attitude it would not bother me
but I do feel that is more common
than most people think,

***

The Halloween Party for ele-
mentary boys and girls, which
will take place in the *Y' this
week will involve over 150child-
ren. Nothing like costumes, food,
and fun to bring out a gang of
kids, There's still a lot of good
fun left in most of them, and in
some of us adults who get more
kick out of the kids in costume
than they do out of the party.,..

The Story of a YMCA Profes-

sional (continued)

Eight teams of junior high
boys showed up for the new six-
man 'touch football' league spon-
sored by the *Y' on the big
field behing the town hall in that
South jersey city in 1962,

I can still remember getting
out there on Friday mornings to
set up goal posts, line two fields
with white lime and prepare the
score sheets, and other details
for the league. It was hot, dirty
work but when I saw the eighty
odd boys in brightly colored jer-
sies on Saturday morning I knew
it was worth it. Two men volun-
teered to referee the games. One
was a newspaper rtaported, The
other was a state roads employee.

Both of them ware fine men
who knew how to teach boys
while arbitrating their differ-
ences. They ran the games and
taught the boys how to play and
taught them good sportsmanship
all at once. When a team of
smaller, less experienced boys
was losing badly and was pretty
well demoralized Bill, one of the
men, called a time out and gave
them some simple coaching and

encouragement. They came back
to win a touchdown and go down
to 'glorious' and happy defeat.
Even the winning team praised
the losers. My faith In human
nature rose fifty degrees.

Back at the *Y' building a
part-time gym instructor was
teaching the kids a new game
called 'crab ball1. He was a
teacher with some phys.ed back-
ground and the need for a few
extra dollars. The kids liked him
and the program grew. At the
same time a high school boy was
teaching handicrafts in the game
room. We could now run pro-
grams for over 100 boys all at
one time.

One of the ladies who heard me
talk at a church meeting called
me on the phone and volunteered
to teach physical education to
girls. She had a good background
and was awfully willing. We ac-
cepted her help gratefully and
another new program was under
way.

The board of directors began
to talk about doing something'big'
A 'site' survey svas ordered from
the National YMCA. buildingser-

Continued On Page 35

FIRST in friendly service!

HOW DO YOU CURE
AN AILING BUDGET?

You don't need a witch doctor and a lot of
mumbo-jumbo, just use your common sense and
save before you spend. Save here at First
Federal every payday, profit from our good
dividends and soon your budget will be back
in healthy condition again. Try it!

POSTAGE-PAID
SAVE.BYMAIL
ENVELOPES

per annum
Current

Dividend Rate

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO ELM STREET, WEST3FIELD, NEW
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The TRUTH Is...
Scotch Plains is a unified town.

There is no favoritism because of
geographical location. All civic and
official groups and many, many
individuals have worked hard to
prevent sectionalism.

The Big Lie...

The opposition said to North-
side residents, in a brochure cir
culated ONLY in the Northside ,
that they were being short-changed
and the Southside was getting more
benefits. This is the big-city "STIR-
EM UP1 approach of DIVIDE,
CONFUSE AND CONQUER,

RE-ELECT

Lacombe & Johnston
To The Township committee

PAID FOR BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS REPUBLICAN CLUE
BOX 103, SCOTCH FLAWS, N.J.

CHILDREN of the WEEK

CHILDREN OF THE WEEK — The Belardo brothers of
425 Evergreen Boulevard have been chosen this week's
children of the week. Tom (left) Is 16 months old and John
(right) is 3 years old, (J.J, Alexander)

Parents Club Hold Meeting
The Westfield - Plainfleld

Parents Club of the New Jersey
Diabetes League held their mon-
thly meeting on October 17 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
More that 70 parents and Union
County pediatricians viewed the
film "Diabetes in Youth" which
was recently made at the Joslln
Clinic In Boston. The film cov-
ered all phases of the detection
and care of juvenile diabetics.

NEW JERSEY
.. .produces ne^r/if 6mil/ion egg$ every
The poultry industry in New Jersey is the state's most im-
portant source of farm income. We can boast of having
more than 8,000 commercial poultry farms ranging in ''popu-
lation" from 8,000 to 150,000 egg-producing chickens. Ap-
proximately 10 million chickens supplied nearly 2 billion
eggs last year, which brought a gross income of over $60
million. Cumberland County led all others with Mon-
mouth, Ocean, Atlantic and Hunterdon Counties following
in that order.

To New Jerscyans, the slogan "fresher by miles"
is a meaningful one; and we are supporting an
important segment of our economy when buying
New Jersey fresh eggs with the Seal of Quality.

! h h 4 1 <j 5 4

f.1 E •'•' J E I? fi E Y

T f c W C E N I E N A R l Y

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaylng Servant of a Qreat State

Following the film, Mrs, R.J,
pelrlne, president, held a brief
business meeting, after which
Dr. S.J. Cohen, of Westfleld, con-
ducted a general discussion on
the various aspects of juvenile
diabetes.

The program was one of a
monthly series that is held by
this organization to help parents
in the care and understanding of
diabetes in children.

New York Radio
Station Devotes
Today To Fund
Today WINS Radio, New York

will devote an entire day to the
United Community Campaign in
Plainfield, North Plainfleld and
Panwood. During that day, they
will broadcast announcements
specifically aimed at helping the
local campaign reach its quota.

Arrangements for the project
were made by WDVS with the
United Community Fund of Piain-
flald, North Plainfleld and Fan-
wood, and the United Community
Campaign of America, in order
that United CommunltyCampaign
activities in local communities
surrounding New York City re-
ceive on-the-alr support from
WINS Radio, New York,

The station assigned a day to
areas in nearby New Jersey,
Westchester, Long Island and
Connecticut, in a series of 24
United Community Campaign
days that began on October 16
WINS programs backed local ef-
forts to raise eampalp quotas
with spot announcements tailored
to the needs of each area.

Joins Association
The National Office Manage-

ment Association has announced
the election of John J, Bernard
to membership in its Newark
Chapter.

John Bernard la Office Man-
ager of Marco Chemical Company
in Linden, New Jersey and re-
sides at 2215 Old Farm Road,
Scotch Plains.

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
Forrifn ami l>amvsiic Airlines * Sit amship Lines

i'usscs • inurs • Lruisi's
Hr.inrts ' Hotel Rvservntiona

Travel (,hrqur.<i
/' iifi'ign /icmtliiinrrft

Immigration (.iinsullunts.

FAnwood 2-6000
509 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS

Oh, I make all my investment
decisions—but I leave the details
and bookkeeping to Plainfleld
Trust's Trust Department, Haven't
missed a deadline since I
opened my Custodian Account!"

\k

FANWOOD OFFICE

LAINFIELD TRUST
STATE NATIONAL BANK

45 Martine Ave. South, Fanwood
Msmber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

i i'v J
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ice cream
ice cream
ce cream
ice cream
ice cream
ice cream
ice cr
ice
iC

ice cream

ice cream
ice cream
ice cream
ice cream

ice cream
ice cream

ice cream
ice cream
ice cream

ice cream
ice cream
ice cream
ice cream

ice cream
eam

cream

»ce cream ice cream
ICE CREAM STAND OPEN 'Tit 10 PAt

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 9AM TO 6PM
m FRESH APPLE CIDER #HOME MADE PIES «HOM£ MADE ICE CREAM

mClDER •DONUTS • APPLES mHONEY mAND A RESTAURANT FOR LUNCHEON

DINNER OR COFFEE BREAK (twtMrinl Cltsed

o
l^-J UwJ U^^--*

560 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
AD 3-2260

OPPOSITE ECHO LAKE PARK. HOURS 9 ANA TILL 10 PNA

if
• i

') I
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THE HARVEST IS IN!

Westfield
Federal
Savings
Christmas
Club
Matured
This Week

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA

SIGN
UP

NOW
FOR 1964

FIRST PAYMENT DUE

NOVEMBER 12 th



I
FREE DRAWING

loin Today - You May Win
One Of These 33
VALUABLE PRIZES

1964MFG161

FIBERGLASS BOAT

WITH 65 H.P.

MERCURY MOTOR
Complete with rig and vinyl convertible top. Sun 'N Pun seating with marine vinyl upholstery, smooth
maintenance-free hull, roomy cockpit, MFC iapitrake riding quality, low torque steering, plexiglass
windshield, custom lights, convenience and stowage comportments and many other Deluxe features.
Service and warantees by Vonsen Boats, Inc., North Plainrield,

B C A VICTOR

HERE'S ALL YOU DO
u can obtain entry forms at Westfield Feder-
Savings. Fi l l in your name, address, phone 8,

drop it in the entry box in our lobby. If you
« » ] visit Westfield Federal, you can f i l l in
the form below and moll it to us. Intr ies w i l l
be accepted until the time of the drawing,
THE DRAWING wil l be held in the lobby of
Westfield Federal at § PM, Monday, Novem-
ber IB, 1 963 and w h i t e open to the public.
Entrants need not be present to win. No one
may win more than one pri ie,
WHO CAN I N T i R The drawing is open to o i l ,
except officers, directors, staff members and
their families. Children under 17 must be oe.
eompanied by their parents. You need not do
anythina, or buy anything to enter,
ANNOUNCEMENT OF WINNERS Winner,
wi l l be announced immediately as they are
drawn. Their names will be posted in our
lobby and published in local newspapers,
PRIZIS ON DISPLAY AM priies to be o-
warded wi l l be on display in the lobby of
Westfield Federal -and" wfl l be open to In-
spection by everyone,

DRAWING DATE

MONDAY NIGHT
NOV. 18fh, 8 P.M.

OCOUNTS $ 1 0 0 EACH

ACCOUNTS

5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

1 0 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

$75 EACH
$ 5 0 EACH
$ 2 1 EACH
$10 EACH

FREE SOUVENIRS FOR ALL WHO ATTEND DRAWING
PUNCH BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN

BROAD AT PROSPECT

75th ANNIVERSARY DRAWING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1963 -8P.M.

TO BE HELD IN THE LOBBY OP

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT ST., WE3TFTELD, N. J,

BY THE PLAZA

DROP IN ENTRY BOX IN LOBBY
WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT

SO DON'T DELAY - GET YOURS
IN TODAY. YOU MAY B l ONE OF
THE 33 LUCKY WINNERS!



COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY I

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Aye, Plalnfield PL-64729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areaa

Arid Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office nn GrouruU Oprn 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturday! 9 tn 12 Tel. PL 6-1729

advantage

OFFER

(SUM, TRIM OR FULL-WIDTH WHITE SIDEWALLS)

NO COST GET YOUR TIRES MOUNTED ON EXTRA WHEELS
KHP SNOW IlSfS MOUNTED ON THEIR PRiSINT W H t U i

pE» BRAND N iW
WHEtl ORIGIN

ALSO FOR A H OTHIR CARS AT

lOWIR THAN LOW SALE PRICESOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
6 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

you may sits p u r heuts

for Its fuSS value
"Hov^To Make The Best Sale Of
Your House" was writton to five
you the steps you should take , . .
and the answers yen need to MM
your house quickly and for the
most money. For
.your free copy of
this informative, 8-
page booklet, cat! or
stop in at our office.

ATWOOD REALTY

R I A L T O R S

oî  North Av«. and I!m St.
AD a4a2

Multipla Listing
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ELK exalted ruler Gene DiCalvacantl is shown at 4th Annual
Hallowe'en Dance held at the Elks home on Saturday, October 26th.
Costume contest winners were Lt, Harold Millwater and Mrs, Del.
Mlllwater. (Photo j . J , Alexander)

Plainsmen Beat Hillside,
Union To Extend Streak

The Plainsmen extended their
winning streak to four with vic-
tories over Hillside and Union in
recent weeks.

The Scotch Plains team took
advantage of the break away abil-
ity of fleet Larry Brown as he
scored three touchdowns and set
up a fourth to lead the 24-0
conquest of Hillside. Brown
shocked the opposition as he took
a pitch out from tail back Tom
Brennan and scooted 65 yards to
pay dirt on the first play from
scrimmage. Brown a 5'0" 119
pounder and a former boxing and
baseball star at the College of
Idaho, scored on screen passes
from 45 and 70 yards out for
his second and third touchdowns
of the day. To round out a per-
fect day, Brown ran back a punt
45 yards to the Hillside 5, Bren-
nan passed to Greg Ramos for
what proved to be the final score.
Brown was given excellent down-
field blocking time and again by
Willie Jones, Rich Carboy, Bill
Born, and John Miller,

The Scotch Plains offensive

team was off its high scoring
form as it needed considerable
help from the defense to be
Union 12-0. A hard rush by John
Vollmer, Karl Schroeder, Bill
Nichols, and Tim Schroeder for-
ced Union Into the mistake which
sat up the Plainsmen's first
score. A fumbled punt attempt
on the Union 12 gave Scotch Plains
the ball early in the first quarter,
Tom Brennan flipped a short
pass to Bill Born for the six
points on the next play. Penal-
ties nullified one touchdown and
several long gains as the Plains
offense bogged down.

Safety man Jack Ryan ran back
a pilfered Union pass from the
Plains 20 to mid-field halfway
through the 3rd. period to get
things going again, Larry Brown
carried to the 30 and a Brennan
to John Miller pass %vas good
to the 15 as the Plainsmen mount-
ed their only successful sustained
drive of the game. Brennan fired
a 15 yard strike to Born in the
end Zone to culminate the drive

Union never penetrated beyond

Westfielcl Federal
Distributes Record!

Holiday Savings
The Christmas season got off

o an early start for 3,500 fam-
ilies in Central Union County this
week with the maturing Monday
of the 1963 Christmas Club at
(Vestfield Federal Savings,

Robert S. Mesaersmlth, pre-
sident of the sa.vings institution
said a total of $475,000, the
highest ever in the history of
Westfield Federal Savings, was
distributed to club members when
the checks became negotiable
this week. He said it was the
seventh year that the totalexceed-
ed $400,000 and proves the grow-
ing popularity of Christmas Club
savings as an organized method
of thrift for many savers at
Westfield Federal.

The checks ranged from the
children's 25$ a week category
up to the $10 weekly club which
means $12,50 to $500. In ad-
dition, dividends were paid on all
completed clubs - a unique fea-
ture at Wesrfield Federal for
many years,

Mr. Messersmith said that al-
though Christmas Clubs are us-
ually used to accumulate money
for Christmas shopping, many
people use the Christmas Club
as a form of regulated thrift and
add all or part of their Christmas
Club money to their regular ac-
counts at Westfield Federal,

"The popularity of both our
Christmas Club and Vacation
Club has been increasing steadily
in recent years and we are ex-
tremely pleased to be able to
render this important service to
our community," he said.

The new 1964 Christmas Club
at Westfield Federal Savings
starts Tuesday, November 12th
and all new families in Westfield
are invited to join the regular
members who participated this
year.

the Scotch Pis ins 20 as the de-
fense picked up the alack.

The Plainsmen are now un-
disputed holders of first place
in the Union County Touch Foot-
ball League. Previously un-
defeated and unscored upon
Roselle park bowed to Rahway
12-6 and dropped into 2nd. Place
with a 3-1 record. Roselle Park
will host the Plainsmen at Warin-
anco Park Stadium Sunday at
10:15 A.M. The Plains team leads
in all Offensive departments with
91 points scored in four games,
Roselle Park is still the leading
defensive club allowing only 12
points scored upon them in their
four contests.

KEEP UP ON ALL LOCAL
NEWS BY READWC THE
SCOTCH FLAWS TIMES

DID YOU KNOW?
Lores 'Rip' Collins is unafraid to stand up and be counted.
He pulls no punches, he dodges no issue, and behind
every position he takes is his abiding belief in the Dignity
of the Human Being and respect for individual worth.

KEPUBLJCAN

CANDIDATE FOR

• Qualified • Able o Dedicated

• Businessman 9 Teacher ® Youth Worker

Fold for by ffphn « . Bang*. Tresoi.
lor A»i«nb!;r Oomsmipt, l» E » « Bd,, imnrnit. If. 3,

Lefts Collins
VOT1

REPUBLICAN
NOV. STH

Are You
Getting
What YouVe
Paying
For?

i
"• ' v -'^

RAY
WATERKOTTE

ED
DE GRANDMONT

Every one of the following questions should be answered
yes. In fact the experience of our neighboring towns
shows that each one is answered yes. But what's happened
in Scotch Plains? It's the final result of what it means
to you to have all five tosvnshlp committee seats occupied
for the last 46 years by one party-—in this case Republican.
Any one party rule is bound to work against the taxpayer.

Y1S NO
Trash disposal is fax deductible.X

X

X

X

X

X

X

The town collects your leaves.

Your library is useful for the current ed-
ucation needs,

Your teen-agers have recreation facili-
ties in town.

Your town supported sidewalk program
is adequate.

All your roads are in tip-fop condition,

Your town has cheeked bringing no-eost
soft-water to you via one of the n§w
authorities now in operation.

Your town has a shade free commission
which will increaseyour property values.

Do you know what the township com-
mittee is planning next year to complete
the development of scotch plains.

Senator Clifford Case flatly; "Long continued dom-
inance by one party brings with it a let down in start'
dards, alouering of efficiency and effectiveness as
those in power come to take for granted their rights
to exercise it as they see fit."
WE AGREE- One party government-•• regardless of
party---is basically bad,

This year , end one party government, if you do,
you'll be able to answer yes to all the questions
listed above. Two Democrats on the five man com-
mittee wil l l iterally rejuvenate both parties and
thus work to the greatest good. Vote for two-party
government.

Vote for the Two Democrats

RAY WATERKOTTE
and

ED. DE GRANDMONT
Paid for by the Scotch Plains Democratic Club, Inc.,
P.O. Box 105 Scotch Plains, N.J.



JETHHO SAYS:: "FOOD IS A BARGAIN!

LOW, LOW PUKES •FAMOUSj^GREEN STAMPS
GOLDEH

CREAM STILE 3
2

TOMATO SAUCE
RICHMOND 8' oi,

cam

FROOT LOOPS
PEACHES

VELVEETA
•YOR" GARDEN

SLICED t r HALVES

* CHEESE SPREAD
PASTEURIZED PROCESS 2

11ll.
1 02.
cans

1 P L
2oz.
cais

8 oz.
cans

11b,
1 oz.
cans

7 oz.
pkg.

1 fb.
14 oz.
cans

fb.
pkg.

€

National
Stores

Watch The
"Beverly
Hillbillies"'

half gallon

m 1. Ib.

2 "b 27«=
A cart* •*•*

TEMTEE KOSHER DILLS
FINAST CREAM STYLE CORN
FINAST SLICED CARROTS
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
SLICED SWISS »'ooi.w. D«™..i
FINAST BREAD CRUMBS » • - 21 e
NABISCO PREMIUM SALTINES »»•.*>• 31«
SANDWICH CREMES

Finast
=^i!»ill!l!ill!illi!i!ill^

45« =5
c a y

i t

27c =

Fireside Lemon IVaoi, %m —

Candy
Bars

Gum&
Chiclets

FINAST
FINAST

Mott'
2% flt;

Sweet Cider

SMOKED PICNICS SHORT
SHANK i. 39c =

1 STEWING BEEF BONELESS

USDA GRADED

RANCH BRAND

— lfoung Tender LAMB — f |
SHOULDER

- • • - I t . . .

RIB LOIN
1.

ffilllllllllllllllllll! FILLET »59<= FANCY

Get Chops and
Slewing Lamb

WHITE MEAT Ib, 9 1 C

Ib.

Illllllllllllllllllli?

Frozen Food Specials

LEMONAD

ANACIN
TABLETS

100 to jar

HALO
SHAMPOO

3 01. :tt»

COWIPARE

BEECH-NUT CHOPPED
BABY FOOD 6 7 n.

jars
_ STRAINED
€ BABY FOOD SO 89

P i l l or REGULAR
"YOR" GAR0EN

CHUN KING
DINNER.CHICKEN CHOP SUEY

Finest Bakery Specials

PINEAPPLE
PIE FtiAST, OvM-Fresh

Large 11b. 4 iz. Pie

EN6LBH MlimNS 4 * 2 ft 45c
15 EXTRA ^ [^7 STAMPS wirheachpurchase of

a 12 ox. FINAST PUMPKIN ICED LOAF CAKE
1 Ib. loaf FINAST OLD FASHIONED RAISIN BREAD

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE • - :: 59
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE - • 41
CARNATION MILK —- 3 SL 40
SUNSWEET PRUNE JUICE : 51
IPANA TOOTH PASTE AZ z 66
GER.BER CMOPKD BAIT FOOD'

G E R B E R STRAINED iABV FOOD

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
POST KRINKLES
H O INSTANT OATS
QUAKER QUICK OATS
COPLEY COFFEE
SPAGHETTI »•>"•>- •*».«»
MAZOLA OIL ^ . .

6
io

2

7 of.,
fan 79«

37c

I Ib, pfcg. 25 'C

43 es. pkg.

1 Ib. can

0 Vfc.
* pkgi.
1 Vl quart (J(V-

HORN & HAROART COFFEE
SAVARIN COFFEE
ALL DETERGENT
IVORY SOAP FLAKES
TIDE DETERGENT
SCOTTISSUE
HUDSON NAPKINS
MOTT'S APPLE SAUCE
WESSON OIL — 2 5 c

l i b . can 71 C
£7C

49 ox. pkg. 7 0 C

1 Ib. can

12oi:.pkB.

19 02. pkg.

Whiitt or
Allowed Colon

Family Pack
2Q0't 1

45c
.00

j it

I pint
bat.

MclNTOSH APPLES
ORANGES

1 . S. Mo. 1

StfEET—JUICY

3'29
10 49

llllillllflilllll1:

*53« PINEAPPLES woo 29c
t A t om p r o d o a * Deportment . . . Face Pumpkin* Peanuh, Candy |
. Apple*. Nut* Dales and other Trick or Treat Favorite* §

llltytllllllllllilltlllllllllllllllllllllllitlllllllllllllllllfl Illllillj^

f irst National Stores
PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY THRU SAT,, NOV. 2nd at all NEW Jf lSI f ,
PEARL RIVER, NEW CITY and MIDDLETOWN (torn. Wt mwrc tfw
right to limit quanlitiei. Nona idld to d«oleri.
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FIRST BULB GLOWED HERE
John Kreusi had a bushv black

beard; J, U, Mai/Kenzie boasted
bristling red sideburns. Beauti-
ful to see were those adornments,
yet neither hod the capability to
brighten the world,

Thomas A, Edison plucked
hairs from the faces of both
Kreusi and MacKenzie as the fall
of 1879 closed in on his research
laboratory at Menlo Park, Edison
desperately sought a filament
for his new incandescent lamp;
why not try that which stared
him in the face every day?

So into a special furnace went
the bit." of beard and sideburns,
to be carbonized for possible
use as a filament, Kreusi's beard
proved hardier in a lamp test
than Mackenzie's sideburns, a
matter of possible research in-
terest, hut neither's facial dec-
orations burned more than a few
seconds before expiring.

Neither Kreusi nor MacKen.de
suffered shame; their hairs
joined the long and growing list
of filament failures — baywood,
cedar shavings, plumbago, coco-
nut fibers, flax, fishiine, punk,
twine and a hundred and more
substances.

Most "worked", as laboratory
curiosities, Platinum would svork,
too, but at such prohibitive cost
that electric lights would be the
playthings of kings alone. Edison
sought to make the incandescent
lamp practical, and cheap.

Practical- that's the key word
in the work at Menlo Park,

Many others had worked on the
incandescent lamp, so many that
Edison at first had refused to
enter the field, An incandescent
lamp was no secret; the means
of making one cheaply was highly
elusive,

Edison c h a n g e d his mind
abruptly in the summer of 1878,
when he visited Wallace & Sons
laboratory in Connecticut, The
Menlo Park genius "stood en-
raptured" as he watched Pro-
fessor Wallace's crude generator
light up eight arc lamps, Edison
"sprawled over a table with the
simplicity of a child", making
calculations.

Then he turned to Wallace and
said, with candor'

"1 can beat you making electric
lights. I don't think you are
working in the right direction,'*

A week later Edison boldly
announced from his New Jersev
laboratory in Middlesex County
that he could make electricity
a cheap and practical substitute
for gas. Rival electrical experts
scoffed. The public believed

JOSIPH J,
LIVIR4-A

! •* """"
: i *•'

' '

; , -.
i1

•r
Edison, for he was "The Wizard
uf Menli) Park ', the gas makers
belie\fd him too.

Gas stocks everywhere plung-
ed. The stock market in London
reported gas stock off 12 per
cent. Gas men knew that this
was no laughing matter,

Edison DID know the secret.
He proposed to subdivide cur-
rent, running it on svires to
individual lights or machines.
He lacked one little item: a
long-burning incandescent lamp,
without the lamp, electricity
must remain a giant groping in
the darkness.

Eyewitnesses told of Edison's
torture. He sat up night after
night, running his fingers through
his bushy hair or savagely biting
off the ends of unlit cigars. He
took morphine to ease a tor-
turous pain in his eyes. He tried
filament after filament, A11
failed.

Then, early in October, Edison
put a piece of sewing thread into
the furnace and carefully charred
it. The carbonized thread glowed,
but quickly burned out, Edison
saw something, however; he rec -
ognized that his future might well
rest on a thread.

On Sunday, October 19, 1879,
Edison and his assistants svorked
all day. They inserted a thread
filament into a bulb, sealed It

; . . i '

r

i '
• " - , • , . * ' • • , . • ' i

- ' ; .'" ". ' *'•". , ' '*. ' ' ' ' • : ' - - . E r . - '

\''1 • '„*'* -'^i t ' V ' * ' ' - ' ' . ' - * ' ' ' • . -n

' • • ' - •

r
"V*

5 -V

and carefully exhaused the vac -
uum within the bulb. At about
8 P.M., all was set, the electric
current was turned on.

The little lamp glosved, reddish
but feeble. So had hundreds of
others, This lamp burned on —
five minutes, 10 minutes, an
hour. Edison and his aides joked
to relieve the tension. Some
placed bets on when the light
would go out.

The light burned on, all night,

all n e t day, all the next night
and on into Tuesday, October 21.
At the end of 40 hours, Edison
yielded to scientific temptation.
He forced the lamp to take suc-
cessively highed voltages, until
"in a dazzle of brightness", the
glow vanished.

This time Edison talked not
at all, A restive world, including
financial backers, stewed im-
patiently, Edison substituted car -
bonized cardboard for carbonized

thread the lamp life went up to
175 hours. The way was clearly
lit; incandescent light was a ready
source of brightness.

The rest of the Edison lamp
story is established history, of
New Jersey, and of the world.
Switch on your light for proof,
and remember as Edison did
that if the way in the. darkness
seems to hang on to a thread
— grab it,

* * • *

Educators Asked To Assist Students
Not Going To College

Director George H, Baxel of
the Union County Technical In-
stitute has called on local Boards
of Education to assume an ex-
panded role in their concern with
all students who leave their high
schools,

Baxel said that too often dis-
trict boards are concerned pri-
marily with the student who is
going on to college.

In an address delivered at the
New jersey State Federation of
District Boards of Education
Convention at Atlantic City last
week-end Baxel emphasized the
many alternatives facing the non-

college student, such as private
technical schools, publicly sup-
ported schools like Union Coun-
ty's Technical Institute, and
trade schools,

"I submit that most districts
do not concern themselves with
this area to the same degree
as they do with colleges", he
said. He also urged the Boards
to consider themselves respon-
sible for the student whose for-
mal education ends with high
school, "Boards must also pay
attention to the needs of those
going on to work," he said.

The theme of the meeting was

HIGGINS - STATE ASSEMBLY
U.S. SENATOR HARRISON A, 'PETE" WILLIAMS SAYS:

"UNION COUNTY NEEDS JOE HIGGINS IN THE STATE ASSEMBLY.
HE IS AN ASSOCIATE IN MY LAY/ FIRM AND WAS MY SENATORIAL
AID FOR SEVERALYEARS IN NEW JERSEY. I KNOW HIM TO BE
SINCERE, HONEST AND CAPABLE, I HIGHLY RECOMMEND HIM,
AND HIS RUNNING MATES, TO THE VOTERS THIS TUES, NOVEM-
BER 5, 1963,"

KOREAN
WAR LI LAWYER- - CIVIC LEADER JOSEPH J. HIGGiNS

For
SENATOR

Voli far On

1 A

MeSOWAN

GOOD GOVERNMENT Pull Down Even Lever on ROW A

MEMBERS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY

volt top Five

Z A 3 A ' 4 A - 5 A S A
Ji-fLime MlhlFsd IiurF> Jeapph J --Oegftfi* H Vlnr*Tit J

KRUE9EH HUBHE5 HlflQIMj WfWT, Jr, IBNADiiS

SURROGATE

vole tar on.

7 A

'""KIRK J

REOISTER

8 A

DELANET

BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS

VsU fap Thpeo

9 A 10 A 11 A
.•iiKiMunil Arlhur'i". Wiillur J,

Swwslkgwski FHIID MITCHELL

f*sW , jr. , 231 Eliiobsfh Avs,,

primarily concerned with the
local boards' responsibility for,
education after high school, Eu-
gene I, Caffrey, President of
the Union County Vocational-
Technical Board was Chairman
and presentations were made by
William j , Schott, Director of
the Somerset County Vocational-
Technical system, Baxel, and
Nicholas Figiola, State Director
of Technical Education,

Students Will
Join Seminar

Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School has accepted an invitation
to participate in the Union Junior
College - Rutgers University
Science Seminar f o r academi-
cally-talented high school stu-
dents, which will open tonight
(Thursday, October 31,) at 7-30
o'clock in the theatre of Union
Junior College's new Campus
Center in Cranford.

The eight lecture-discussions
will be conducted this fall and
winter at Union Junior College
under a grant from the National
Science Foundation, High schools
in Union, Essex, Middlesex, Mor-
ris, and Somerset counties were
Invited to send students with the
greatest potential In science to
participate in the seminars.

Dr. Kenneth W. Iversen, UJC
dean and seminar director, said
the seminar is designed to chal-
lenge the high school students
intellectually, and to attract their
interest in m a n y facets of
science.

Dr, S, Ishtiaque Rasool of the
Institute of Space Studies, New
York City, will be the first lec-
turer, He will discuss "The At-
mosphere of Venus and Mars ."
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Your Autho
inior High Jabb

1124-34 SOU1

By CON! GARDINER
LYNN CALAHAN

JAMIE HURliY

:s wagon Center

SPEC
a town's teen-
ning costumes

her house 1
greeted with

FIELD — PL 6-7400

QUALITY"ale walked into

CARE F^mmmmmmmmmmmmY P R O D U C T
, I roadbed, in chose days one would

•riiltlM!:;'i'imni:|'|i|i|ifi

UNION COUNTY MOTORS 1
Your Authorized 1

Volkswagen Center... |
SERVICE and PARTS j

Quality Service by Factory Trained Personnel 1
Plus a Complete Slock of All Volkswagen Purls i

jl

Contact: ARTHUR STiVENS, 1

Service Manager S

UNION COUNTY MOTORS

QUALITY USED CARS
(Not Used Up)

Wide Variety of Volkswagen and
Foreign (Jars

Contact: GLEN ROSAMOND
Used Car Manager

| UNION COUNTY MOTORS
| Your Authorized
| Volkswagen Center. . .
| BODY and PAINT SHOP
5 Designed Solely for the Purpose of B<*fmi«liing
S the Body of Your Volkswagen to Ils Original
5 Newness

I Contact; STANLEY DLUGO5Z,

1 Body Repair Shop Manager

' i l l M.M I--I l<l'M.|iMil>|i|.|i|i|ili|;|<l!|.!>i;iil1:|l|.|i|,|iil;l^l M;|iMI|:|.|iMi|;|i|;lil'lil:ITIil.|:| 111M Mil!

UMION COUNTY MOTORS

| For Your New VOLKSWAGEN
I Sedan — Station Wagon
| or Truck . , .

1 Contact: ANTHONY MANCINf
1 Sales Manager

BJM'I hi

U r t B I B ' C s SiRVICi DEPT. & BODY SHOP-Monday Through Friday 7 A. M, to 5 P, M.
n w U n 3 « SALES DiPARTMINT — N€W AND USED CARS — Men., TUBS., Thurs,, Frt,

9 A. M, to 9 P. M, Wed., Sat. 9 A. M, to 6 P, M,

1114-34 SOUTH AV1B
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Local Catholic Girl Scouts
Will Participate In Mass
All Catholic Girl Scouts and

leaders, both fr^m St. Barthol-
omew's Neighborhood and other
area troops sponsored by public
schools, -will participate in hon-
oring Our Lady of Fatima at
First Saturday Mass and Com-
munion on Saturday, Nov. 2 at
any mass between 6?30 and 9<15
a.m. at St. Bartholomew's Church,
Scotch Plains, Girl Scouts from
Troop 201 will be stationed out-
side the entrance to the church
to register allthose participating.

All Girl Scouts attending the
First Saturday Mass will meet
on Wednesday, Nov. 6 after school
in the school auditorium to prac-
tice the Latin of the Dialogue
mass.

Girl Scouts from Troops 201
and 89 will be stationed at the
old church rectory on Nov. 9

from 9 a.m. to 9 p,m, to accept
donations for the annual Bishops
Thanksgiving Clothing Drive,
Leaders of Troop 201 are Mrs,
John Smith, Mrs. Robert Sheehan,
and Miss Alice Zanoni, Leaders
from Troop 89 are Mrs, Edward
Gaffney, Mrs, Edwin Jenkinsor,
Mrs. Gerald Ross and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dosch.

Members of G.S. Troop 844,
St. Bartholomew's Neighborhood,
have completed plans to add their
contribution to funds collected
for the benefit of UNICEF by the
Union-Westfield District to the
Newark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, At a meeting
Tuesday, t he girls prepared
UNICEF collection cartons,
Claudia Ferrarro gave a report
on the United Nations and Anne
Kern told of UNICEF,

space-age Solid State

I Circuitry-bio TUBES!

Magnavox solid state circuitry not only
eliminates tubes and component-damaging
chassis heat . . . it gives you ten times the
acoustical efficiency of comparable tube
sets; and is so dependable—the parts
are guaranteed 5 years!

t h i m « g n i f i c « n t

S T E R E O H I G H F I D E L I T Y

A VAST IMPROVEMENT IN THE RE-CREATION OF
MUSIC —and now Magnavox lets you enjoy Custom
Stereo Hi-Fi at extremely modest cost; Identical speak-
er cabinets each include two high fidelity speakers.
The Mlcromatic Player lets your records last a lifetime
—the Diamond Stylus is Guaranteed 10 Years. Stparate
loudness, treble, bass, stereo balance controls. Beauti-
fully finished in Walnut, the compact units are Ideal for
shelves, in bookcases or on tables. Model 1-CA810.
Other systems with FM/AM radio from only $189.90

MAGNAVOX STEREO Portables from only
$69;90 . . . Consoles from only $149,50

341 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELD

PL 6-2330

Franchised Maffnavox Dealer

S A L E S Open Thurs. Till 9 S I R V S C I

Education Week To Be Observed
The Public Relations Com-

mittee of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Education Association met
to plan a program for observing
American Education Week, Nov-
ember 10th - 16th,

Members of t he committee
represented the schools a s
follows; High School, Miss Bev-
erly Lundregn; Junior . High
School, Mrs. Thomas' Harrier;
Brunner School, Miss Nancy Rea-
gan; Coles School, Miss Mary
C, Mackln; Evergreen School,
Miss Patricia Allan; LaGrande
School, Mrs. Abbie Webb; Muir

School, Miss Antoinette Fahr-
mann; Shackamaxon School, Miss
Barbara Payne; School One, Miss
Sandra Rosenblum.

The theme this year is "Edu-
cation Strengthens The Nations"^
announced Mrs, Philip Stein'
chairman.

Special _ bulletin boards are
being prepared in each school,
posters will be distributed for
display in store windows, and
other activities will be sponsored
to promote understanding and
interest in American Education
Week.

Reverend To Speak At Fanwood Church

Kneo Freedom In Your Future

With U.S. Savings Bonds

FANWOOD - - The Rev, Miss
Letty M. Russell, a native of
Westfield, will be guest speaker
at the Congregational dinner of
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church
on Friday, November 15, in the
auditorium,

Mlsa Russell, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of the
kscension, New York City, grad-
uaiesd from Wellesley College
with a major in Biblical history
in 1951, and from Harvard Div-
inity School with a B.D, degree,
The first woman to be admitted
to Harvard Divinity School, she
was one of the first women to be
ordained as a minister by the
Presbyterian Church,

Her present Church of the
Ascension is one of four parish
churches in the East Harlem
Protestant Parish which provides
a ministry that touches the lives
of 2500 people. Seven denomina-
tions are on the administrative
board of the parish. The area is
one of the world's most densely
populated, being about one mile
square and containing o v e r
213,000 people.
She is one of two ministers from
this country appointed as a mem-
ber of the working committee of
the Department of Studies in
Evangelism of the World Council
of Churches which met this year
in Rochester, N.Y,

CITY?
SALES DEPARTMENT

Served by loco! community minded people

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Ceneienlious ,factory trained personnel

Our Salts Are At An All rime H I G H -
just as in a super market ,,,Thi» means the
More we sell, the Mere we can save you.

Come in and look us over

Scotch Plains'
and Fanwoed's
local "authoriied'
Pontiac dealer...

QUEEN C.TY
' M 4 : m ^ ' :

320 PARK AVENUE * PL 7 = 4900 • PLAINFIELD

i?
l J
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Last Friday's football game
against Clark was won by Scotch
Plains. Congratulations, fellas.

Friday's soccer game was con-
sidered as a victory since Ir-
vington Tech., the opposing team,
never showed up for the game.

The Dramatics Club is getting
into the "Halloween Spirit" by
presenting a Halloween assembly
on Thursday for the 7th and 8th
grades, The club has spent long
hours preparing for the event.

The annual Halloween dance
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Rec, Commission will be held
at the Junior High on Thursday

Junior High Jabber
By CON! GARDINER

LYNN CALAHAN
JAMIE HURLEY

night. Many of the town's teen-
agers will be donning costumes
for the event,

Sandy Krzyzaniak walked Into

her house last Friday to be
greeted with a chorus of "Sur-
prise! Happy Birthday!" She was
certainly surprised; and all

agreed that the party was a huge
success. Happy birthday, Sandy,

The Student Council Is thinking
of ways to make the morning
announcements more appealing.
Phil Gilbert has the ideal solu-
tion to the problem—singing
them. Wall, how about it, Mr.
Bornholm?

All of Miss Burger's students
are begging mercy from those
geometric proofs! They all fit
together when demonstrated in
class, but are just a big puzzle
when they appear In homework
assignments,

Happy Halloween!

Scotch Plains
Wins 32-20

By BOB CHECCHIO
DAN DEBBIE

Scotch Plains Raiders evened
their record at two wins and two
losses last Friday when they
scored an impressive victory
against Clark, 32-20,

Coaches Worrell and Graziul
were highly satisfied with the
team's performance and, espe-
cially, with their ability to come
from behind.

In an exciting game Clark
scored first to lead 7-0. The
Raiders tied the game late in
the second quarter as Bob Cham-
bliss scored on an off tackle
slant, Steve Williams went over
for the extra point and the score
at the half was 7-7,

Mike Dougherty took the second
half kiekoff at his own twenty and
raced straight up the center and
behind excellent blocking scored
Standing up, Clark immediately
retaliated and tied the score at
14-14.

Midway during the third quar-
ter. Bob Chamblias scored on a
thirty yard reverse to five the
Raiders a 20-14 lead. Clark again
tied the score at 20-20.

The Raiders resorted to ball
control and scored a hard earned
touchdown on a three yard sneak
by Steve Williams, quarterback,
with four minutes remaining in
the struggle.

Clark was stopped on the next
sequence of plays and Ernie
Green tallied shortly before the

end of the game on a short buck,
Steve Williams, BobChambllss

and Ernie Green excelled In the
hackfield and Kevin Gannon, Phil
Burns, Jim Nanni and Bucky
Wulforst exhibited fine line play.

Team Wins Two
By ROBERT BEITLER

The Scotch Plains Fanwood
soccer team racked up two vic-
tories during this past week.
The team's record now stands
at three victories, one loss and
two ties relates the Raiders
coach, Mr. Perone,

On October 22, the soccer team
recorded a shutout, 5-0, as they
dominated the action and scoring
throughout. Burnet, their tradi-
tional opponent, had few oppor-
tunities to score as the defense,
led by Bill Tronco, Joe petrucci
and Ed Malenoskl excelled.

Scoring for the Raiders was
Bill Crokett, team leader in that
department. Randy Brake, Dave
Peterson, Joe Petrucci and Curt
Diemer,

Last Friday, t h e Raiders
scored a forfeit victory over the
absent Irvington Tech team.

The Saga of
Old Rarifan Road

By JOSEPH FINCKE

Travel in Scotch Plains was
very different 300 years ago
than it is today. Then as now
one of the main roads through
Scotch Plains and the surrounding
country was Old Rarltan Road
Instead of cars, trucks, and buses
speeding over the traprock-filled

roadbed, in those days one would
be likely to see horses or crude
buggies slowly wending their way
through the mud-filled, rough
trail that afforded the main link
between the Isolated settlements
of East Jersey, Most travel was
on foot as the first wagon arrived
on the scene in 1723 and in 1700
there were only twelve coaches
In all Colonial America and none
in East Jersey,

The first pioneer to erect a
homestead on Old Rarltan Road
was Roger Lambert, a black-
smith, who gave his name to pre-
sent day Lamberts Mill Road, a
tributary of the main thorough-
fare. Old Rarltan Road played
a useful role in the Revolution,
as it linked Washington's head-
quarters with Elizabeth-Town,
Gradually travel was improved,
roads were widened and filled
in, and coaches such as the
"Flying Machine" cut down the
time needed for travel. Through
the years. Old Rarltan Road has
retained its quaint, homespun
air and is a reminder of life
in Colonial Scotch Plains.

Your Legacy
By MARK STEINBRUCH

In the svorld today there are
numerous examples of open war-
fare, and in many of these
conflicts guerillas play the most
important role, Guerilla warfare
is basically 'hit-and-run' fighting
by semi-military or civilian for-
ces. Their rallying point is a
cause, a battle cry, which they
pursue furiously in their various
repertoire of tasks, which include
murder, sabotage, non-cooper-
ation with occupying forces (reg-
ular troops), and spreading prop-

aganda in addition to regular
military operations.

Since guerilla forces a r e
operated and supplied by tin-
local populations, they do not
have the vulnerable bases, a r -
senals, supply lines, and garri-
ssons (the very targets of the
guerillas) required by a regular
army. Notable guerilla opera-
tions were conducted by Confed-
erate Colonel Mosby in the Civil
War whose specially trained
troops raided vulnerable points
in Union defenses, literally
d r i v i n g Union commanders
crazy. In World War 1, Lawrence
of Arabia and his Arab cohorts
raided from Mecca to Damascus,
inflicting 45,000 casualties and
uncountable material damage to
the Turklshforces, Modern guer-
illa warfare, however, h a s ac-
quired more finesse and the
aspects of a science rather than
random murder or destruction,
Communist guerillas specialize
in terrorizing the local inhabi-
tants, while the U.S. Army con-
centrates on being able to teach
large numbers of military and
non-military personell the tech-
niques. Guerilla warfare can
eventually be and a id or the
tp-eatest threat to our existence.

Project Ranger
Sy JOSH MITTELDORF

Although Apollo, America's
man-on-the-moon project, is not
yet underway, we are advancing
our knowledge of lunar geolog\
through Project Ranger, a series
of unmanned exploratory space
vehicles.

Misfortune started Projec
Ranger on the wrong foot in 1961

when rocket failures prevented
success in the first two satel-
ites. Ranger III in early 1962

became the first American ve-
hicle to be aimed for a direct
lunar impact. When Ranger II's
Adas booster failed to shut off
at the proper moment, it became
evident that the probe would reach
its planned point of rendezvous
fourteen hours and 23,000 miles
ahead of the moon. Ranger III
traveled past her target and
eventually became a tiny syn-
thetic planet with its own solar
orbir.

In April of 1962 Ranger IV
was launched successfully from
Cape Canaveral, During I t s
240,000 mile trip it recorded and
tele-metered considerable data,
but the Instrument packet landed
on the moon's far side making
radio communication impossible.

Ranger V, similar to its latter
predecessor, is scheduled for a
flight late this year. An Atlas-
Agena B missile will carry the
payload, into orbit, where it will
rest while the moon moves into
position. Then the Agena B upper
stage, still attached to the pay-
load, will reignite kicking the
probe out of the earth's gravita-
tional field. Just before the
vehicle crashlands on the moon,
it will take detailed, close-range
photographs and eject a two-foot
balsa wood sphere, A small
rocket engine will decelerate the
sphere, making its landing com-
paratively gentle. The balsa wood
will protect chemical and seismic
instruments within, capable of
transmitting d a t a about the
moon's surface, origin, and com-
position back to earth. This infor-
mation, while relatively trivial,
if. vital to future manned projects.

THE SCOTCH PLAINS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM

S \Wami ISF
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Jaycee-ettes Plan Supper
Plans for a Progressive supper

were outlined by Mrs. B, W, Get-
man, president when the Fan-
wood-Scotoh Plains jaycee-ettes
met on Wednesdayat the South-
side Firehouse,

Members planning on attending
the affair to be held on November
9th must have paid their dues
before November 1st. New mem-

bers, Mrs, Fra.nk Setz and Mrs.
Donald Carey were introduced to
the group.

The evening's program was
presented by Mrs. D. L. Gopeland
of the Keepsake Doll Club of
Cranford and Mrs, R, M, Wood
of Scotch Plains, A collection of
dolls was displayed and members
were enlightened concerning r e -

pairs to dolls. Highlighting the
exhibit was a Doll Store which
contained several of the rare,
' 'Frozen Charlotte Dolls,"

Members competed to deter-
mine a Best Dressed Doll from
those to be distributed by the
jaycees in their "Operation Toy-
time." Mrs. jack Mohn was r e -
cipient of the award.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs, Robert Boyce, Mrs, Law-
rence Perretti and Mrs, Ronald
Ercolanl,

UNION COUNTY NiiDS

MARY C. KANANE
"I was delighted when you announced
your candidacy for the important of-
fice of Surrogate in Union County, and
I know from what you have done and
are doing, that you will perform out-
standingly in this high office, 1 assure
you of my warm support,'1

CLIFFORD P. CASE
U, S, Senator

"Your lenphy experience in the office of
the Surrogate, your intimate understand-
ing of the operations of the office and of
the needs of the people It serves, and
your own dedication to public service
have equipped you to fulfill the duties of
Surrogate with rare distinction. If ever
a candidate and a public office were
perfectly matched, this is it."

FLORENCE P. DWYER
Congress woman

"I know Mary C. Kanane to be a woman
of the highest character as well as an
efficient public servant. Her long dedi-
cation to the interests and needs of the
people of Union County is based on strong
humanitarian principles - - a great asset
in the administration of ihe office of
Surrogate."

HON. LIBBY E. SACHAR
Former judge ofUnionCounty
Domestic Relations Court

"The people of Union County Indeed are
fortunate to have a candidate of Miss
Kanane's caliber, She is an ideal candi-
date because she not only has a tremen-
dous and complete knowledge of the
workings of the office she is seeking
but in addition she has all during her
life shown a real concern for the welfare
of the people."

JUDGE CHARLES A. OTTO JR.
Union County Surrogate 1933-i958_

VOTE

REPUBLICAN

for

Surrogate
7-C

paid For By Morton Kramer,
lb Hayes Road, Union, N . j .
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MISS RAMONA ZELLNER
(Photo j . J , Alexander)
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Karl D. Gieseke Takes Bride
St. John Vlanney'sR.C, Church

in Colonia was the scene of the
wedding of Ramona Zellner,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Louis
Zellner of 93 Normandy Road,
Colonia to Karl G. Gieseke, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Karl D, Cleseke
of 1923 Sunset Place, Scotch
Plains on Saturday,

MAKE OUR DEMOCRACY WORK
BE SURE TO VOTE

IN THE NOVEMBER 5TH GENERAL ELECTION

The privilege of voting is the cornerstone of our
system of government in the United States, We,
at The Somerset Trust Company, urge all registered
voters regardless of party or predisposition to
participate in this great American privilege.

We hope you will encourage your friends and neighbors
to do the same at the General Election on Nov 5th,

The four offices of the Somerset Trust Company
will be closed all day Election Day, November 5th,

TRUST
9 Somerville
9 Bridgewater
© Watchung

Member F.D.I.C.

WATCHUNG OFFICE IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

Reverend Francis F. Daily of-
ficiated at the 3 P.M. ceremoney
which was followed by a reception
at the Roselle Inn, The young
couple left afterwards on a wed-
ding trip to Atlantic City.

The bride wore an exquisite.
gown of silk organza and lace
with an irridescent headpiece of
crystal and rhinestones com-
pleted with a finger tip silk
Illusion veil. She carried a cas-
cade of spider chrysantemums
with autumn leaves.

Cynthis Brozanski, cousin of
the bride, of 77 Oxford Road,
Colonia served as Maid of Honor,
She wore a Lucerne blue satin
gown of classic lines. Best man
was Walter Zellner, brother of
the bride.

The bride and groom are both
graduates of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. The groom Is
employed by Thatcher Furnace
Company in Garwood, They will
reside on Eighth Street in Plain-
field.

only ONE
There is j

only one •
WELCOME i

WAGON :

30 years of experience
fostering good will In
business and community
life.
For information on
Welcome Wagon, phone

322-7929
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Miss Sharon Ferry Weds Plains Resident

1,

of Fanwood and LonnleChriscen-
sen of Mountainside, Virginia
Nolan served as flower girl.

The honor attendant wore a
gold peau de sole ballerina length
sheath with a detachable over-
skirt with the bridesmaids sim-
ilarly attired In moss green.
They carried cascades of chry-
santhemums, autumn leaves and
sprigs nf wheat.

Ue t man wars Jatnei Vasi of
bi_oith Plain and Mi. hael Oliver
of Westfield and A,rthur Coon of
Fanwood served as ushers.

The bride and groom are grad-
uates of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, She is employed by
Kemper Insurance Company of
Summit. The groom is an em-
ployee of Hyatt Roller Bearings
in Clark. Future residence of the
couple will be on Lamberts Mill
Road in Scotch Plains.

Pre-nuptial festivities in-
cluded a bridal shower given by
the bride's attendants and a party
given by the brides mother.

• • • * • • • • • • •
' KEEP FRiEDOM
IN YOUR FUTURE

WITH

U, S, SAVINGS BONDS
• • • • • • • • • • •

St. Bartholomew's Church in
Scotch Plains was the setting for
the wedding of Sharon Ann Ferry,
daughter of Mrs, jean Ferry of
Scotch Plains and Edwin Ferry
of Cranlord to John Torbyn, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Torbyn
of S3S Farley Avenue, Scotch
Plains on October 19th.

Reverend Andrew P, Jensen
officiated at the 4:30 p.m. cere-
mony which was followed by a
reception held at the Club Diana
in Union. Afterwards the young
couple left on a wedding trip to
Florida.

The bride wore a gown of peau
de sole and alencon lace with a
gently controlled skirt line with
lace appliques adorning bodice
and skirt and a removable bolero
jacket. Her headpiece was of

matching silk and lace with a
three tier illusion veil and she
carried a cascade of spider chry-
santhemums and ivy.

Maid of honor was Gall Don-
nelly of Scotch Plains and brides-
maids were Marilyn Abbruzzese

Westfield Art Show
Planned For Nov. 10
WESTFIELD—Final arrange-

ments are being completed for
the 39th Annual Member Exhibi-
tion of the Westfield Art Asso-
ciation to be held In the Wateunk
Room of the Westfield Memorial
Library from November 10-17
under the direction of Mrs, John
Isbrecht, Chairman.

The show will open vvith a
reception on Sunday. November
10 from 3-5 for members and
their guests, at which time Mrs.
Richard Schaeffer, President,
will present awards for prize
winning paintings. Refreshments
will be served by Mrs. William
Kelly, Hospitality Chairman, and
her committee; Mrs, John H,
Edwards and Mrs, Porter Dix,

The public is invited, admis-
sion free, on Monday, Nov. 11
from 7-9, Tuesday 3-5, Wednes-
day 7-9 and Thursday through
Saturday 3-5 and 7-9. Hostesses
for the affair are Mrs. Peter
Falk, Mrs. F. B. Rippel, Mrs,,
Elven Sheahan, Miss Joan Jacob-
sen, Mrs, C. E, Orr, Mrs, Karl
Pflster, Mrs. A, D, Green, Mrs.
Forest Trumbore, Mrs, Eugene,
C. Holland, Mrs. William Kelly,
Mrs. George Skrba, Mrs. C.C,

Clark, Mrs. Richard Schaeffer
and Mrs, Lawrence Holland.

On Sunday, November 17 from
3-5 there will be a critique for
members and their guests con-
ducted by Jules Provine.

Mrs, Isbrecht is being assist-
ed by the following committees:
general commitee, Mrs. Bruce
Bothsvell and Mrs. Forest Trum-
bore; receiving committee, Mrs.
Roy Slegrist, Sidney de Camp,
treasurer, and Mrs. Walter
Doerr; hanging committee, Harry
Devlin, Henry Murphy, Truman
Toland, Sherwin Haas and Nor-
man Webb; cataloging, Mrs,Karl
Pfister and House, Richard Gell-
ner.

Sale Planned
The Fanwood Women's Club

will hold a fall rummage sale
on Friday and Saturday, Novem-
ber 1st and 2nd from 9 A.M. to
3 P.M. at 373 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, co-chairmen Mrs. W,
Ray Clement and Mrs, Laurence
M, Warner reported.

Sale items will include winter
. clothing, household articles,toys,

etc.

TIME TO BEGIN

STONi CRAFT CONST.
280 Clinton PI. Newark

Wo 6-6140 ES 5-7936
REMODELING - REPAIRING

.Alterations . Painting . Masonry
• Insulation . Violation Removed
. inthrooms . Purthis . Tiling
. Plastering , Genem! Rtpfllf
, Roofing . Siding . easements

KITCHEN REMODELING
A MONTHLY PAYMPNT CAN IE ARRANGED TO

MEET YOUR BUDGET
GUARANTEE'l) WORK REC ROOMS QiSIONEP

DfGORATlNG F0R
THE HOLIDAYS

The TRUTH Is...
Speed limits in Scotch Plains

were set by the state and are the

ONLY legal and enforceable limits.
In most cases, the limits established
after the state survey were LOWERED,
not raised.

The 'mg Lie...

The opposition said the state

recently raised speed limits at the

request of the present township

administration,

RE-ELECT

Lacombt & Johnston
To The Township Committee

« YOUNG PAINT
will you find the paint
everyone is talking about!
Tested and proved thru
33yrs. of NJ, weather

#100
OUTSIDE WHITE

factory to you

Over 10/000 shades to choose from
Unlimited choice of ACME 'fashion right1 colors or

custom mixed to your exact needs

we carry
A COMPLETE LINE OF

AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL
LAQUERS OR ENAMELS

FA 2-1666

YOUNG PAINT & VABNISH CO.
I N D D R P D R A T E D

Printing Inks - Paints - Colors - Varnishes
TERRILu ROAD AND SOUTH AVENUE

FANWDDD, N. J,

m
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After Many Years of Serving
Flainfield's Finest Dressed Women,

OFIA AND RUTH
West Front St. Plainfield, N.J.

Store

9:30 AM
to 9 PM

SALE
STARTS

THURSDAY

\

eg. $24.98 to $39.98

ONLY
Save up to 68% and more

* Kay Windsor * Modern j r . • * Evan Picone * Peerless
* Korell * Harris Tweed * Bernhard Altmann * Fairfield
* R & K * Sportster * Colebrook * Bermuda Knit
* Lesley Fay * Westover " * Majestic * Shapley

Pantsmaker and Hundreds of Other Famous Names

rom
Reg, $79.98

to S199.98

Reg. 589.98

to $139.98

From $
Reg. 517.98

to $59.98

Reg. $29,98

to $49,98

1, 2 & 3 piece styles

Reg. $29,98 |

to $69,98 1490

Reversible

Reg, S12.98 ONLY $ 7 9 0
to 522,98 "

COCKTAIL DRESSES
Reg. $24.98

to $69.98

DAYTIME DRESSES
Reg. $12.98

to $29.98

Man Tailored
Reg, $10.98

-RINTS-SOLIDS-PATTERNED;
Reg. $ 0 8

90ONLY 1
All Famous

Maker
SKIRTS

Reg, $7 .98F r o i n

to $14.98

9 DIITU

117 West Front St, (Opp, Tepper Brothers)
Plainfield, N.j.

astronomer..,
Continued From Page 8

telescope I hat \v:is a rut Ian- ami
s o n p r o j e c t , Nosv mi tlii'.-ii1 n t i u ' ! 1 -
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,i in l-.-iNt'lltMi-t-.f, Nesv York.

•I :•-..• t'wniiis'.s ihert' svnan't much

c J.i' si' ttu1 campers observed
heiivetirt and learned some of
ci'iisiellaiions, Steven's s l s -

tet-s Susan, age 18, and Ellen,
1-4, share his enthusiasm,

Susan who is attending Trenton
State College was disappointed
when she discovered she would
be unable to take astronomy as
one of her courses. Ellen who
attends Junior High School has
found it helpful in her science
courses and was Indignant when
Steven built his telescope, r e -
marking, "It isn't fair that he
should get to build one just be-
cause he's a boy."

At fourteen Doris Kuchinsky
was introduced to astronomy ;>
her future husband while bnui
teenagers were vacationing with
their parents atKerhonkson.New
York. Each summer the families
would return and as the years

went by the romance of the stars
must have woven its spell as
svedding plans were made.

Through the years, Doris l is-
icmed to her husband's theoretical
UiKiHissions and joined him In
iVo.-eii silunce and awe watching
an tvlipstj or a shower of stars.
I'hfv wore residing in their own
lu'iiu- in Plalnfield on a small
lot iiiul decided to move to Scotch
PlaiiiH where they admit the large
lot which allows unobstructed
viewing had something to do with
their choosing this particular
house.

This past summer on July 1,2th
the Kuchinsky's took up residence
and their father and son tele-
scopes immediately attracted at-
tention. Soon David Kuchlnsky
the pupil became the teacher as
a class of four boys and one
adult w a s formed in mirror
grinding,

A graduate of New York Uni-
versity, Mr, Kuchlnsky h a s
proven his ability to figure, or-
ganize, and accomplish a s
through the years he served as
program chairman of the Union
County Chapter of N.J, Society
of Certified Public Accountants-
Commander of Jewish War Vet-
erans Louis Rothberg Post 119,
' 'lalnfiek' easurer of Temple
Beth El, 'ainfield, Today as
publicity mirman of the
Amateur Astronomers he hopes
to enlighten people particularly
the youth concerning astronomy •

All people are interested in Equality and Security.
So are we. At present more than S0f5 of our public
employees, municipal and Board of Education, are cov-
ered by pensions. Some municipal employees are not.

PBeose

Vof© YiS# Question #7

Scotch Plains

Public Employees
Paid for by-

Township Employees
Municipal Bldg., Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

ROTECT YOUR CAR FINISH

COMPLETE CAR

SiM0NIZE$|g5O
As Low As

TOWNE CAR WASH

1216 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD
AD 3 -4050
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73S
Friday at

SNUFFY'S
. . . FISH DAY!

10 DINING ROOMS
FAST SERVICE

• Manhattan Clan
Chowder

• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni

• Steamed Lttlle Neck
Clams

• Clams on lbs Rill Shell

• Oysters on the
Half Shell

• Clams Casino

• Oysters Casino
• Oyster Slew
• Soft Shell Crabs

• Lobster Tail
• Muni Lobster
• Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• FiUal of Sole
• Halibut Steafa
• Hew England

Fried Clams
• SwordKsh

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Park and Mountain Aves.,

Seoteh Plains

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

Vi

*****

FEATURING;
* The finest in German

& American Cuisine

* Catering to small parties

CALL
FOR RESERVATIONS

...889=4979

OCTOBER 1 =

,>

r.

'Kralaurant
Franoai).

fill I W , Scalch >/aiiil. N J.

Buptvb
SERVED IN AN

AUTHENTIC
COLONIAL SETTING

AT THE SIGN OF

in the Towns
at

Number 110 Central Avenue
In Westfield, New Jersey

For Beservatlong call AD 2-0500

Smorgasbord

OCTOBER

WHATEVER YOUR
SPECIALTY
DINE OUT TONIGHT U

£<£?*

sn

he, y SPECIAL MENU F
THE CHILDREN

Wftj'i Dancing every Fri. & Sat.

BMiLj-^"^»r

New Jersey's Historical Inn

LUNCHION-DINNiR-COCKTAiLS
COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNERS $4.50

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities
Entertainment Thurs., Friday and Saturday Eves.

36G Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N . j . Phone: 322-4224
Ample Parkino _ Closed Tuesdays - Member Diners Club

BANQUET FACILITIES

DINNiRS SERVED

,n

:'// h A hi
JOHNNY RYAN

intertaining
Nightly

Terri l l Rd. & South Ave. Fanwood

FA 2-9837

Q Dinnef Doncing Saturday
j Sunday Family Dining
« Parties to 150
° Open 7 Days

uTs^aoa, BERNARDSVILLK

OCTOBER 3S

9 e s

i

delicious

It sure is great to break
the pace by cakingthe whole
family out for dinner oc-
casslonally. Why not plan
on it this week? The rest-
aurants in this directory
welcome a chance to serve
vou,
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Recipes of The Week
By ELAINE STORNELL!

Social Editor
At this time of year, apples

are at their very best, and most
abundant, It's wise to buy them
by the basketful.

Most people love apples, just
because they're so very good,
so many ways, Apples are de-
licious raw, baked, stewed, pre-
served and fried. They're also
a good source of minerals and
vitamins.

So, what are you waiting fur
go out and buy a basket.

Then come home and try some
of these apple recipes,

Mrs, John Marvosa, 2132
Shady Lane, Scotch Plains, N. j .

APPLE STREUDEL PIE
1 unbaked 9" pie shell
7 medium-sized tart apples
1/4 cup seedless raisins
1 cup sugar
1/3 cup sifted flour
2 tables, butter or margerlne

2/3 cup light cream
1 teas, cinnamon

Pare, core and slice apples.
Sprinkle with a little lemon juice
to prevent darkening. Soften
raisins a few minutes in hot
wnfer. Mix all but 2 tables,
sugar with flour. Cut in butter
or margarine, until you have a
fine crumb, mixture. Sprinkle half
of crumb mixture in bottom of
pie shell. Arrange apples and
drained raisins on top. Over

¥
¥

¥

¥

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

ELECTION

i
TUESDAY, NOV. 5th ONLY

ONLY
This offer is designed to introduce you

to our Quality Service.

1832 E. Second St. Scotch Plains
FAnwood 2-6538

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

them sprinkle remaining crumb
mixture, Pour cream slowly over
mixture. Mix together remaining
2 tables, sugar and cinnamon.
Sprinkle over pie. Bake in a hot-
oven, 425F.. for 25 minutes.

ower heat to 375 F., and con-
tinue baking until apples are
tender and juices are bubbling,
about 20 minutes, Makes 8 ser -
vings.

APPLE UPSIDE-DOWN
GINGERBREAD

3 cups thinly sliced, pared, cored
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1/2 cup light-brown sugar, firmly
packed
1/4 cup unsifted flour
1/2 teas, cinnamon
1/2 cup coarsely chopped pecans
1 pkg, (14-1/2 oz.) gingerbread
mix
3/4 cup heavy cream, whipped

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Line bottom of a 9x9x1-3/4"
pan with waxed paper. In bottom
of pan, layer apple slices, over-
lapping slightly, in 3 or 4 rows.
Melt butter In small saucepan.
Remove from heat. Stir in sugar,
flour, cinnamon, and pecans,
mixing well. Sprinkle evenly over
apples. Prepare gingerbread as
package label directs. Pour over
apple layer; bake 40 t o 45
minutes, or until surface springs
back when gently pressed with

igertip. Let cool in pan, 10
minutes. Turn out on platter-
remove waxed paper. Serve
warm with whipped cream. Makes
9 servings.

These recipes are taken from
my personal collection:

DUTCH APPLE CAKE
1-1/2 cups sifted flour
1/2 teas, salt
2 teas, baking powder
1/4 cup butter
1/3 cup milk
1 egg, beaten
6 large tart apples, washed,
pared, quartered, 8i sliced

Sift flour, sale, and baking pow-
der together, Cut in the butter
until mixture resembles coarse
corn meal. Add milk to the beaten
egg and stil into the flour mix-
ture. The dough will be quite
stiff, Pat it evely over the bottom
of a shallow baking pan measuring
15"xlO"xl". Set the apple slices
into the dough in rows. Bake in a
hot oven , 425 degrees for 25
minutes,

TOPPING
1 /4 cup soft butter
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 teas, nutmeg

1 /4 teas, cinnamon
Make the topping by creaming

the butter and sugar together.
Stir in the spices. Remove the
cake from the oven and spread
mixture over the apples. Reduce
oven heat t o moderate 350
degrees, and bake for 20 minutes
more. Serve warm. Makes about
12 servings.

COUNTRY APPLESAUCE
2 lbs. tart cooking apples
1/2 to 2/3 cup sugar
1/2 cup water

Wash, core, and pare apples
and cut into quarters. In a med-
ium saucepan, bring 1/2 cup of
water to boiling, Add apples;
bring to boiling. Reduce heat,
and simmer, covered, 20 to 2-5
minutes; stir occasionally. (If
needed add more water) Stir in
sugar (tartness of • the apples
will determine how much) until
well combined. Serve warm or
cold. Makes about 3 cups, A
variation is SPICED APPLE-
SAUCE: When you're adding the
sugar, add 1 teas, lemon juice,
1/4 teas, cinnamon, and 1/8 teas,
nutmeg to the apples.

Students Visit
Water Company

Pupils of grade 7-2 of St,
Bartholomew the Apostle School
visited the Elizabethtown Water
Company in Sound Brook, N, j .
This field trip was held in con-
junction with a Science project
the, students have been working
on pertaining to the study of
water and our community,

Mr, Francis and Mr, Albert
Lewis, plant supervisors con-
ducted the students on a guided
tour of the plant.

The boys and girls discovered
many important facts about water
which are too often taken for
granted. For example: where the
main source of our water comes
from, how it is supplied to our
homes, t he many, carefully han-
dled processes of filtering and
purifying water and the amount
of water yielded per day.

The children were accompan-
ied by their teacher, Sister Mary
Josephine and the trip was made
possible by Sister Garmela, prin-
cipal, and Msgr. John j . Cain,
Pastor,

Sfcudebaker
'64

different...by design

DYNAMIC
New Fun Car

DAYTONA
V-8

Sports Car Flair , , . With Value to Spare!

NOW , , , SPECIAL CLOSEOUT SAVINGS ON

A FEW REMAINING 1963 MODELS

GOODWIN MOTOR CORP,
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

STL1UI3BAKER

408 PARK AVENUE PL 4-3700
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Local Attorney
Talks Of Library

At Rotary Meet
"Shall a fret; public library be

established in Scotch Plains,"
was the subject of a talk by
Attorney Israel GaEek as ha ap-
peared at the regular Wednesday
noon meeting of the Panwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club held
at Wally's Tavern -on -The-Hill,
in Watehung recently. Library
trustee Gazek referred to the
public referendum on the lib-
rary to be voted upon in Novem-
ber, He introduced the subject
by saying that this referendum
will be the first public vote
on a cultural center in the his-
tory of Scotch Plains. He noted
that passage of the referendum
does not mean construction ne-
cessarily of a new facility at
any particular time and thus does
not involve public expenditure at
this time. It does turn the lib-
rary over to the municipality, he
said and means that the town will
completely support the program.

Reviewing the library's his-
tory he noted that it had begun
to receive municipal financial
support as far back as 1946
and that by 1963 was receiving
about 90^ of its finances from
the town along with some Scotch
Plains Community Fund alloca-
tion and donations.

He pointed out that the present
facility Is so small that in order
to put current books on the
shelves other important books
must be stored in the very in-
adequate storage space. Over
66,000 books were checked out
of the library last year, he said.
The more than 5,000 members
of the library are hard put to
find the needed books on the
-shelves.

President John Morrell thank-
ed the speaker for his informa-
tive talk. Birthday chairman,

Edward Perry noted the anniver-
sary of Laurence Andrews.
Guests and visitors were wel-
comed by door chairman Joseph
D'lnunzio.

Secretary John Williams read
a letter of thanks from the high
school booster club for the con-
tribution the club made toward
the purchase of the electric
Scoreboard recently erected on
Che football field.

Devotions were led by H. Clay
Friedrlcks and singing was un-
der the direction of Russell VV,
Scott.

Anniversary
Celebrated

Mr, and Mrs, Harry W. Eric-
sson Sr,, of 94 North Olenwood
Road, Fanwood, celebrated their
forty-fifth wedding anniversary
at a family party Sunday, Oct-
ober 27 at the home of their son
Elbert, 14 Tlmberline Drive,
Fanwood.

Mr, Ericsson, a World War I
Navy veteran, is retired from the
B e l l Telephone Laboratories,
Murray Hill, He Is the Field
Agent of the Masonic Service
Association of the United States
for the Lyons and Fort Dlx Vet-
erans Administration Hospitals.
He is a past-commander of the
American Legion Post 102, Lin-
den, and a past-Master of Over-
look Lodge 163 Free and Accepted
Masons.

Mrs. Ericsson, the former
Lillian Griffiths of jersey City,
is a past-president of the Ladles
Auxilliary, American Legion
Post 102, Linden, and a member
of Overlook Chapter 45, Order
of the Eastern Star.

Married on October 27, 1918
in Jersey City, Mr. and Mrs.
Ericsson made their home In
Linden for many years. ..They
have resided in Fanwood for
the past ten years. They have
three sons, Harry j r . of Beach-
wood, James of New Shrewsbury,
Elbert of Fanwood,
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SERVING SKIERS SiNCE 1040

BOWCRAFT
SKI SHOP
ROUTE 22-SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j .

Qu'ality Equipment & Repairs —Head Rentals

HEAD — BOGNER — KASTiNQER — WHITE STAG — CUBCO

When in Elizabeth
VISIT

1k ART
GAUERY

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
PICTURE FRAMING

Full line of KEANE lithographs
and ORIGINALS

1123 ELIZABETH AVE. EL 8 5 6 7 6
Next lo Liberty Theater ....

Here's What Senator Case Says
About Governments Such As

Scotch Plains Has...
"long continued dominance Ay one (tarty brings with it a let down of standards,
a lowering of efficiency and effectiveness as those in power come to take for
granted their rights to exercise it as they see fit."..'Clifford Case, R, N,].,to
Mercer County Republicans,

IN SCOTCH PLAINS, ALL FIVE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
SEATS HAVE BEEN HELD BY REPUBLICANS FOR THE

LAST 46 YEARS .

This non-stop record of one party government must be
ended now! Here's why these two Democrats on the

five-man committee will help.

RAY WATERKOTTE ED. DE GRANDMONT

1
IQfuS

Democratic Candidates Ray Waterkotte and Ed deGrand-
mom have advanced a host of ideas for the betterment of

town. Examples: a town pool, which will give teen-agers a place to go and would actually
produce income for the town. A program for collecting leaves which svould prevent the
fire hazard prevalent in the late fall and greatly reduce the smoke that hangs over town.
An immediate reduction in speed limits until an adequate sidewalk program is completed
to guarantee the safety of children walking to and from school, A new look at the water
situation.

With a balanced township committee, we
w o u l d { i n d o u t w h y a p a r t r n e n t s a r e permitted

here which produce net taxes of $5000 to $7600, while nursing homes are denied which
would serve the aged and infirm AND net the town $15,000,

3, Rejuvination of the Republican Party
Party affairs, like those of the town, are controlled by a handful of men. Good GOP ideas
die in this sterile environment,

-¥•-¥•¥

BALANCE YOUR GOVERNMENT...
Put Two Democrats On The Five Man Committee

elect
RAY ED

WATERKOTTE and DE GRANDMONT
Paid for by the Scotch Plains Democratic Club Inc., P.O. I3o:>
105 Scotch Plains, N. j ,
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Contest To Highlight
Hallowe'en Program
A "Mystery Telephone Con-

test" will highlight Panwood's
Halloween festivities tonight r e -
ports the panwood Recreation
Department,

The evening's fun will start
with a Halloween Parade and
Party at t h e LaOrande Play-
ground. The line of march will
leave the railroad station at 7
p.m. from the North Avenue side,
go down Martina Avenue to Mar-
ian Avenue, and over Marian Ave-
nue to LaGrande playground.
Participants of the parade are
limited to costumed Fanwood
children and those desiring to
march must report to the R.R,
station at 6-45 p.m.

Upon arriving at the LaGrande
playground ball field the parade
will continue around and the cos-
tumes will be judged and prizes
awarded in the following catagor-
ies* pretties:, funniest,spookiest,
and most original.

Prizes will be awarded in the
same catagories in the jaek-O-
Lantern contest held in conjunc-
tion svith the affair. Entrants In
this contest must deliver their

jack-0-Lanterns to the play-
ground between the hours of 4-6
p.m. today complete with owners

Travel Agency
To Loan Films
A film lending library will be

managed by Park Travel Agency,
Inc., of 509 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains on a first come, first
served basis Norman Gino an-
nounced today.

Travel and education 16mm
sound films will be available
free to any civic or social or-
ganization or school group that
supplies their own projector,

A partial list of titles includes-
"Royal Purple," the history of
wine; "No Place Like Home,"
all about Jamaica; "New World
Holiday," retracing the routes
of early pioneers; "Cargo Capi-
tol," story of the port of Los
Angeles; "Tiare Tahiti," journey
from Fiji to Samoa; and "Tomor-
row is Theirs," outlining prep-
arations for airline service.

name and address and must re -
move them after the party is
over.

Half an hour after the parade
and party the telephone contest
will be held; to be eligible each
child must have filled out a
registration form obtainable at
either the R.R, station or the
playground. Six names will be
picked at random out of the
registration boxes and those
children called on the telephone,
if they are home, will be awarded
a prize.

Woman's Club
Represented At

Conference
Representing the Scotch Plains

Woman's Club at the Sixth Dis-
trict Conference of the New
jersey State Federation of Wom-
an's Clubs on October 22nd at
the Suburban Hotel, Summit were
Mrs, Charles English, President,
Mrs, Henry C, English, First
Vice President, Mrs. Wilbert
T. Reilly, Second Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs, Ralph C. Maurer,

orresponding Secretary, and
Mrs. H. Orville Emmons, Lit-
erature Department Chairman.
Members holding State positions
who also attended were, Mrs.

George J. Fischer, State Year
Book Chairman, Mrs, James 5,
Bell, Northern Vice Chairman
of Publicity and Mrs, Robert
B, Yeakle, Sixth District Youth
Conservation Chairman,

Mrs, A. Laighton Seaver, Sixth
District Vice-president presided
and introduced members of the
Sixth District who serve on the
State Board.

Mrs. Yeakle spoke on we seek
to accomplish stating that *'with-
out training in youth, no man can
become a well balanced person-
ality."

Mrs, Arthur Fried, Sixth Dis-
trict Evening Membership chair-
man, of Westfield, announced that
the Scotch Plains Evening Mem-
bership Department is planninga
Card Party and Rummage Sale to
raise funds for their State Project
which is the South Jersey Re-
search Center, Camden. The
State goal is $30,000,00.

Ninety Attend
Dinner

Ninety members and guests
were welcomed by Mrs. Robert
Mandel, president, to the annual
paid up membership dinner and
fashion show of Sisterhood of
Temple Israel held on October
23 at the Shackamaxon County

Club.
Mrs, Sidney Cheser inducted

eleven new members and intro-
duced the officers to the gath-
ering.

"American Designs in Fash-
ion," a fashion show presented by
Robin Page Shop of Westfield
was moderated by Mrs, Joseph
Scher, program chairman.

Members serving as models
included Mrs, Richard Kamers,
Mrs, Henry Lange, Mrs, Walter
Leibowitz, Mrs. Otto Milgram,
Mrs, Seymour Moritz, Mra.
Daniel Podell, Mrs, Richard Po-
dolle, Mrs. Murray Swardlove,
Mrs, Paul Weitz, and Mrs . Law-
rence Wolf. Miss Iris Leidarman
was pianist.

Pins Presented
Bobcat pins were presented to

twenty-four new Cub Scouts in a
simple but impressive ceremony
by CubmasterStanf ord Hauptmann
when Pack 34 met last Thursday
at Mulr School,

Prizes were awarded to the
winners of the recent Pass, Punt,
and Kick contest sponsored by
the Ford Dealers,

The boys will leave by chart-
ered bus from Evergreen School
on November 2nd for their trip
to the Princeton-Brown football
game Walter Deck, publicity
chairman disclosed.

just a few minutes of planning NOW will make
the long, rapidly approaching Winter months far
safer and more joinfortable for you, your family,
and your automobile.

While you relax in our modern showroom, our
highly trained mechanics will install a KAR-GARD
muffler, fully guaranteed for the life of car owner-
ship (as low as $7.50), New brakes will be expertly
installed on all four wheels with free installation
(as low as $12,50), The finest quality convertible
top will be hand-fitted to your auto, including a
new full-view window and zipper (Only $59,95 com-
plete).

In short, we have the products, equipment and
skills necessary to prepare your car for the Winter
QUICKLY, CAREFULLY, and at LOWEST COST,
Please stop in anytime. We are open seven days a
week.

FULL SIT $ 1 6 . 9 5

100%
ALL CLEAR PLASTIC

. ' FULL SiT $ 2 4 , 9 5
Custom fitted FREE in just 30 minutes

ALL FOUR WHEELS AS LOW AS

$12.95
INSTALLATION FREE

ALL FOUR WHEELS

ADJUSTED — ONLY 50c

THE LAST MUFFLER YOU'LL EVER
HAVE TO BUY!

AS LOW AS

$7.5O

This price in-
ludes NEW FULL VIEW WINDOW & ZIPPER

and FREE CUSTOM INSTALLATION while-you-
wait AS LOW AS $49,95

Save money on
America's finest

' automobile battery
- AUTOLITE _

guaranteed up to
36 months.

CALL FA 2-6787 tor
FREE PICK-UP &
DELIViRY SERVICE.

ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
opposite Korvertes (in Blue Star Shopping Center )

ALL CREDIT CARDS

HONORED . . .
CHARGE IT.

OPEN DAILY 9a.m. to 9p.m. ;

Sat & Sun. 9a.m. to 6p,m. FA 2-6787
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CONTINUE GOOD GOVERNMENT
By Voting For

EXPERIENCE and ACCOMPLISHMENT

r • / • • - /••••;

-aKss-iS \ ;

RE-ELECT r ' <•

LACOMBE
and

JOHNSTON
To Your Township Committee \ . /

NORMAN LACOMBE GEORGE JOHNSTON
Presently serving as mayor - - Township Com-

mitteeman one term — Has served on finance;
building and grounds; health, welfare and recreation,
and public information committees - - Member of
Planning Board and former Board of Adjustment
member — Graduate of Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy - - Vice President of Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corp, — Member of township civic organizations
and professional groups - - Scotch Plains resident
14 years — Married, two sons, lives at 4 Clinton Lane.

Township Committeeman for tsvo terms --Mayor
in 1960 — Chairman of Public Safety Committee
and member of finance; building and grounds; health,
welfare and recreation, and public Information com-
mittees -- Active in local organizations, such as
PTA, Library Board, Community Chest and Shacka- **»
maxon Players - - Graduate of Pace College - -
Promotion Director of "Seventeen1 magazine —
Resides in Old Raritan Road, married with three
children - -

Accomplishment is the proof that Norman
Lacombe and George Johnston get things done.
Accomplishments this year includes

1. Expansion of sanitary sewers.
2. Completion of new 5 - acre recreation park.
3. Sidewalks built for safety of school

children.
4. Survey and report on library needs made.
5. Land acquired under Green Acres program.
6. Additional municipal office space obtained.
7. Study of plumbing and building codes

initiated,

These two incumbent candidates offer a pro -
gram to improve Scotch Plains for the benefit of
all residents. Their platform is:

1. Maintenance of tax controls.
2. Additional sidewalk installation.
3. Consistent expansion of the recreation

program.

4. Acceleration of storm drainage plans.
5. More land acquisition under the Green Acres

program.

6. Support of the library referendum.
7. Efforts to maintain an "A" financial rating.

Vote YES For Questions No. 6, No. 7, No. 8

VOTE 12C and 13C and CONTINUE GOOD
and JOHN

PAID FOR BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS REPUBLICAN CLUB, BOX 103, SCOTCH PLAINS
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Religious News
Presbyterian

Sunday, Nov. 3: 9:30 and 11:00
a.m.-Morning Worship Services,
The sermon will be preached by
the Rev, M. Richard Shaull, Pro-
fessor of Ecumenlcs, Princeton
Theological Seminary. Nursery
care is provided for children
one and two years of age,

9:30 and 11:00 a.m." - Church
School for nursery thru Sr.High.
The •Seminar for Seniors" meets
with Mr. Jenkins at 11-00 a.m,
only, in the lounge,

4;30 p.m. - Church Member-
ship Adult Classes - Dr. Hunt
will lead - the chapel or lounge,

7;00 p.m. -ConfirmationClass
- Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - Sr. High UFY -
"Demonology!?" Have you ever
heard of it? Come and hear all
about it.

Monday, Nov. 4 - 1:00 p.m. -
Women's Association 13 o a r d
Meeting - lounge.

7:30 p.m. - Troop 3.3 - aud.-
Tuesdav, Nov. 5 - General

Elecriun Day.
9:30 a.m, - 1: .'0 p.m. - Cu!1

Scout Den Mother? Training Pro-
gram - Social Hall.

3;15 p.m. - Troor c-5 - Social
Hall.

7:30 p.m. - Westminster Choir.
8:00 p. tn. - Administrative

Committee - Lounge.
Wednesday, Nov. 6; 10 a.m. -

4 p.m. - Fanwood Garden Club -
Auditorium, Social Hall,

1:30 p.m. - Staff meeting.
7;30 p.m. - Choristers,
8:00 p.m. - Fall School of

Religion - Chapel. This is the
6th session.

Thursday, Nov. 7: 10:30 a.m. -
Women's Prayer Group -lounge.

1:00 p.m. - Women's Asso-
ciation - Sewing Meeting - Aud.

7:00 p.m. - John Knox Choir.
8;00 p.m. - Sanctuary Choir.
S:OU p.m. - Exploratory Meet-

ing - Form a Council of Churches
in Fanwood - Scotch Plains -
Chapel.

Friday, Nov. 8: 7 p.m. - Cub
Scouts - Auditorium. /

Saturday, Nov. 9: 9;3O a.m. -
Calvin Choir.

Church Of Christ
The Mid-week Bible study

meeting of the Church of Christ
of Scotch Plains, 1800 Raritan
Road, will be held on Thursday,
October 31st, in the Fellowship
Hall at 7:30 p.m. "The Indespen-
sableness of the Holy Spirit"
will be the subject of the study.

"Heart Searching Questions"
will be the sermon topic of Fred
j , Masteller, Minister, of the
Church of Christ of Scotch Plains,
at the 11:00 a.m. Communion and
Worship Service, Nursery for
pre-school children will be held
at this time. Bible school for
adults and children begins at
9:45 a.m.

Evening Worship andsongser-
vice will be held at 7:30 p.m.

Special Evangelistic Services
will start on November 4th thru
November 15th except Saturday.
Lloyd Dunn of Grove City, Ohio
will preach the Word of God and
Fred J. Masteller, Minister, will
conduci the .SOIIJ; .isrvicti, livery-
onw is wek'time,

Frldnv, ~-'5O p.m. - The [hippy
Hour, the Woods id e Juniors and
ihe WIFs will meet at the Chapel,
The Senior Young People will
meet at die home of the Pinkhams
at ";45 p.it1,

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - Mr. Gor-
don Frazer of Flagstaff, Arizona,
will bring the message at the
Family Bible I-lour. Sunday School
will be in session at the same
time.

7;30 p.m. - At the evening
service, Mr. Frazer will show
pictures on the Southwestern
School of Missions.

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Bible Study time at the
Chapel.

All-Saints
17th Sunday After Trinity, Nov-
ember 3, 1963

8i00 a.m. Holy Communion
9;15 a.m. Morning Prayer &

Sermon; Church School, Grades
Nursery & Kindergarten in public
school ffi, Grades 1-5 in Parish
Hall, Grades 6-9 in Church, Tod-
dler Nursery in the Kitchen.

J 1:00 a.m. Morning Prayer &
Sermon \ Church School, Grades
Nursery - kindergarten in public
school i;l. Grades 1-5 in Parish
Hall, Grades 10 and up in Church

r:30 p.m. Y.P.F. in Parish Hall
Tuesday, Nov. 5th; 8:30 p.m.

Evening Guild Work Meeting in
Parish Hall.

Wednesday, Nov. 6th; 9:30 a.m.
Holy Communion

S: 15 p.m. Adult Discussion
Group in Parish Hall.

Friday, Nov. 8th; 3;45 p.m.
Children's Confirmation Class in
Parish Hall.

Saturday, Nov. 9th; 10:30 a.m.
Childrens' Confirmation Class in
Parish Hall.

Clark Baptist
The Clark Baptist Chapel will

begin regular services, Including
Sunday school for all age groups
at 9:45 a.m. and morning Worship
at 11:00 a.m. on November 3,
1963.

The Chapel will meet In the
Frank K, Hehnly School on Rari-
tan Road in Clark, New Jersey.
A nursery will be provided .for
all services.

Serving as pastor is the Rev-
erend James A. Brooks of Prin-
ceton, New Jersey. Mr. Brooks
is a graduate of Baylor University
and Southwestern Theological
Seminary, Forth Worth, Texas,
and is presently doing graduate
study at Princeton University.

The Clark Baptist Chapel is
sponsored by the Madison Bap-
tist Church, Madison, New Jer-
sey and is affiliated with the
Southern Baptist Convention.

Temple Israel
Sabbath services will be held

Friday evening, November 1,
1963 at Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1721 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains at
8;30 p.m. Rabbi Samuel Epstein
and Cantor Maurice Rose will
officiate. The title of the Rabbi's
sermon for this evening will be
"Looking Back".

Hostesses for the Oneg Shab-
bat following the services will
be Mrs, Sidney Fisch and Mrs.
Seymour Firstenberg.

Saturday morning, Sabbath
services will be held at the
Temple at 10:00 a.m. Kiddush
will be provided by Mrs, Fisch
and Mrs. Firsienberg.

Sunday morning, November
3rd, Sunday School classes will
be held as follows: Kindergarten,
1st and 3rd tirades ac the Ever-
green School, 10:15-12:15; Aleph
anJGimmula! Temple 0:0U-IO;,'iO;
lie! and Dalai at Ternplu
ir):.'i() 12:00,

Baptist CSiurcli
Communion Meditarion ''Famous
Last Words"
Children's Story ''A Lighthouse"

Sunday, 9:30 a.m, - Church
School, Classes for all ages

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service
Nursery and Junior Church

SERVICES OFFERED

ULPHQSTERING. SLIPCOVERS
& drapery work done in your
home or my shop. 40 yrs, ex-
perience. Free estimates. Please
call FA 2-5171 TF

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons in your home all makes
and models (except Chord organ)

i'heo, R. Aurand
AD 2-7844 TF

Clarinet Instructions
Beginners and advanced students,
Samuel Binaras, 509 Boulevard,
Westfield. Call Anytime.
AD 2-7899 TF

FOR SALE MISC.

W i NEVER CLAIM to sell Itie ebeaeest
(Jia.ios—lusf good instruments and good

service at a roasontblf erlco.

THE PIANO SHOP
JI5 Terrill Rd,—Just off Second St.

PL 6v7().s • PA !'!3fL
Open ivo's 'til 9 . Terms
Factory Auihorisnd l.owrey Ortifln Dealer

Full or part time, Automatic-
Car Wash System. Towne Car
Wash. AD-3-UoSO

A-l TEMPORARY
ASSIGNMENTS

REGISTER NOW, NO FEE
Experienced Clerical, Sales, etc.
Local Assignments,

***
A-l BUS. & EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
413 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322-8300

Legal Secretary .,..$105
Secretary ........85
Steno. (no exp.) 70
Typist ..,.,,...65
Clerical (addre5sograph),..,,,55
Part Time Eve. NCR...... 50

A-l BUS. & EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-8300

HELP WANTED MALE

PART TIME
Telephone solicitation work from
your own home at your own con-
venience, can easily earn from
$1.00 to $1,50 per hour. Call
MU 7-0370 and ask for Mr. Fried.

RIAL ISTATE FOR SALI

SCOTCH PLAINS $16,900
2 Bedroom Cape Cod, sewers
and other extras, move right
in; 230 Pinehurst Ave,, 1 block
West of Park and Mountain Ave.
or phone 889-6211.

7:00 p.m. - Junior Fellowship
7:00 p.m. - Junior High Fel-

lowship - Mrs. William Kitsz
will lead the group

7:00 p.m. - Senior High Fel-
lowship

7;30 p.m. Christian Chttllen-

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - Board
of Christian Education will meet
in Library room

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - Mid-
Week service. The Pastor will
continue the meditations on
prayer. This week the meditation
will" be "Pray As Sons".

Friday, 1:00 p.m. -BibleStudy
Class will meet in Library room
to continue the study of the First
Epistle of John.

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA.
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVilCE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

P R E S C R I P T I O N S

54 H M ST., W I S T F I I L D . M,J,
j i e v l i g s u g H S U j I N C .

BHOHi A D 3 - 0 6 4 3

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TORO and LAWN BOYS
SCOTT'S LAWN

PROGRAM CENTER
EXPERT MOWER

SERVICE

154 Pnrk Ave.
Plains

FA 2-5852

U.S. Keds
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEY'S
3 91 Park Avo.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

UNITED T,Y SERVBCI
Factory Authorized Sales & Service
DUMONT_ MOTOROLA
PHIL.CO T . V , OLYMPIC

EMERSON ANDRIA
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAIRCHILD EQUIP.
HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2=1748
1714 E. 2nd St. Scotch Pla ins

S#rv|c#
Sales

Rentals

519 Terrll l Rd., Scotch Plains,

Open Evenings f i l 9 p im#

Memo;
TO THE LADY OF

T H I HOUSE

Do You Wont—

Yqur clothaa cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glassware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phone and say.

TODAY!!

PL 5 4000

UNITED WATER
CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave.

PiainfieltLHJl

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO
* ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

*ACCORDIAN
•Accessories \?OT All

Instruments
*Sheot Musio * Sound

Proof studios "Instruments

322^7542
40? PARK A V I .

SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

1907 DUHGAN DRIVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowers styled by

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS
POTTED FLOWERS
FUNERAL, DESIGNS

.BOQUETS
WEDDING FLOWiRI

FA 2-5258
419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA 2-8217
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Tore Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martina Ave, Fanwood

AUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS, LAQUiR

4 ENAMEL SPECIALlSTis
COLUWOH WORK

PHONE
755-43O3

180 TERRILL ROAD
PUAINFIGUD, N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER

M I'Appliance

417 FOREST ROAD,
OTCH PLAINS, N, J.c r

FANWOOD 2-1634

AH Work Guaranteed

RATES FOR THIS

ADVERTISING

CALL
FA 2-5266
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during the Korean War and when
Interviewed by a reporter on
"The Standard Oiler" concern-
ing how he felt, he replied, ('I
guess no one's happy about going
in, but if we don't take a stand
today, wa might as well sell
everything tomorrow."

When he returned in October
of 1952, it was to work in the
credit department but he was
soon transferred to the payroll
department and promoted to su-
pervisor. His time was divided
between work, home, and the
National Guard.

One week end a month would
find him heading for McCuire
Air Force base where he reports,
"I would act like a soldier as
we actually trained with the
latest equipment in order to have
available for the defense of the
country a ready reserve force
to back up the regular forces in
the event of hostilities and the
out break of war."

Summer vacation time found
him spending two weeks at air
bases from Cape Cod to Savan-
nah, Georgia while his wife and
children took off for the seashore
although this close knit family
would have prefer ed being to-
gether.

Robert Schlack points out,
"The defense of our country
should not be left up to a few,
1 feel more of us should do more
and serving in the N, J, Air
National Guard is my way of
doing my part." He might have
added that by often doing with-
out husband and father his family
was doing their part,

A second time Robert Schlack
received notice re-activiating

him during the Berlin Crisis in
1961, at that time he was working
in the Methods Department at
Cal-Qll. He has returned to his
family and Cal-Oil again but
the Cold War hangs over their
heads like the Sword of Dam-
odes , "

While his recent appointment
as Comptroller In the ANG will
keep him busy supervising man-
agement a n a l y s i s , statistical
services, and the budget and
finance sections he will find time
for his family.

Sometimes it's a case of the
family finding time for Dad - -
Barry is busy with boys, guns,
and bicycles but joins Dad in an
occasional game of catch --
Lynne Is a Rainbow girl, member
of Chapel Choir of First Meth-
odist Church of Westfield, and a
Girl Scout, she is studying ball-
room dancing; also joined the
French and Glee Clubs at Junior
High School and is a member of
Westfield's Girl Softball League
with two trophies to prove she's
a member of the winning team;
but she and Dad manage to find
time for bowling.

It goes without saying that all
mothers a r e busy and Mrs.
Schlack has managed to keep
active in PTA work as. well as
cooking, cleaning, and the usual
chauffering. Last year she was
classroom mothers chairman of
the junior High PTA, She hasn't
found the time to learn oil paint-
ing but isn't a frustrated artist
for she creates the most luscious,
mouthwatering cakes.

A compulsion shopper (aren't
all women?) Doris Schlack owns
over thirty pairs of shoes, Like
Robert, she is a bridge enthusiast
but deplores playing svith her
husband because, "He knows all
the cards before I play them,"

"TOMS
PIT STOP'9

Quality Service cm all Imported Cars
RT, 22 Westbound Law SCOTCH PLAINS

200 YARDS BEFORE SCOTCH PLAINS PARK AVE. OVERPASS

SINCLAIR GAS - WOLF'S HEAD OIL

322-9858

your entire office
furniture needs

can be met at Boise's

nm .r^ *$«*%

Bur effiet design stall i i aiwayi flvflilabit to assist you with your layout

whether it be for a new building or fop moderniiatien of your prejint olfiei

OFFICI FURNITURE

AND iOUIPMBNT

128 EAST 2nd STRUT
PL 7-4800

OUR 10th ANNIViRSARY YEAR

1913.1963

Both of them take things seriously
and whether it's a game or a job
to be done they consider it a
challenge.

To us the Schlaeks are as
American as apple pie, busy
living everday lives while keeping
one eye across the ocean and the
other on the future.

Soprano Joins
State Chorus

The Masterwork Music & Art
Foundation announced this week
that Mrs. Richard Logan of 1209
Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Plains,
has been accepted for member-
ship in The Masterwork Chorus.

Mrs. Logan attended Scotch
Plains High School and Long
Island College of Medicine. She
sang for two years in the sop-
rano section of the Scotch Plains
Community Chorus,

The season's first concert by
The Masterwork Chorus and Or-
chestra will take place in Car-
negieHaU on November 3,1963, the
program consisting of Mozart's
REGUIEM and SYMPHONY NO.
39. Philharmonic Hall in Lincoln
Center will be the scene of the
second concert on December
15th, at which time a complete
performance of Handel's Messiah
will be presented.

Your Local YMCA
Continued From Page 11

vices. The old armory building
would some day be sold, [(looked
good to us. One or two people
placed the *Y' in their wills. We
were beginning to look like an
'accepted' Institution for the first
time in 93 years in the com-
munity. As a professional in the
YMCA I felt a sense of accom-
plishment. If I could establish on
a firm, growing basis, what had
not been accomplished in 92 years
prior to my time I would feel
that I had contributed something
at least. It wasn't much of a fY\
not much of a building, not much
staff - but if it continued to exist
and to grow it was somethingthat
might not have happened and so
I felt good,.

Reverend To Speak
At Trenton Church
The Rev, Chester C. Hand,

Jr., Rector of All Saints'Church,
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
was the guest speaker at Trinity
Cathedral, Trenton on Sunday,
October 27th at 4:00 p.m. The
occasion for the Evensong Ser-
vice is the Acolytes' Festival,
a yearly service of renewal and

dedication for the young boys
and men svho assist their priests
at the altar.

Clergymen and the acolytes
from the 172 churches in the
dioceses of New jersey are ex-
pected to attend the service.
AH 17 of the acolytes from All
Saints' Church have been invited
to attend the service with the
Rector.

Father Hand has been the Rec-
tor of All Saints' Since last
January 1963 having come to
Scotch Plains from Palos Park,
Illinois.

The names of the acolytes from
All Saints' are; Bruce Gunther,
Scott Hurley, OrvilleBoden, John
Howarth, Mark Austra, Roger
Hand, Stanley Cross, William
Zmachinsky, David Hammond,
Pat Mack, John Yurchuck, John
Pender, Jeffery Brownlow, Scott
Wood, Timothy Brownlee, Robert
Pasch and Harry Daniels.

Becomes Member
"The Peter Muehlenberg Unit

#398, Steuben Society of America,
elected Marvin H. Mahan, 2250
Woodland Terrace,Scotch Plains,
into its membership,

Mr. Mahan will be Inducted at
the Unit's next meeting to be held
in November."

ff

W. R. HOBLITZELL
Invites You To A

WATCH"

SPREE
TODAY th ru SATURDAY, OCT. 28 to NOV. 2

BEWITCHING
PRICES

GENEROUS
TRADE-INS

1964

RAMBLER

BLER
37

YOUR LITTLE
GHOST *nd GOBLIN

RAMBLER
•Nerinol Down Poyrrunt

F.O.i. Kenasho, Wl».
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Meet Your Neighbor

GUARD PILOT NOW ADMINISTRATES

BRING BACK MEMORIES: War souvenirs including a Nazis flag
and a sollection of medals remind Lt, Colonel Robert F. Schlack
of 2131 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains of World War II days
when he flew 86 missions as a fighter pilot. His son Barry holds

the folded flag while Mr. Schlack points to war medals; Mrs,
Doris Schlack admires a replica of the planes he flew and their
first born, Lynne, eyes his numerous service ribbons.

(Staff Photo)
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"My father is a pilot and
flies airplanes," piped up Barry
Schlack, age 6, with justifiable
pride at a recent first grade
session in which the children
discussed the positions their
fathers1 held in the work-day
world,

Just the day before, Barry,
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
F. Schlack of 2131 Elizabeth
Avenue, Scotch Plains had quer-
ied his mother, Doris, concerning
what his father did for a living.
Her answer disclosed that Robert
Schlack was employed by Califor-
nia Oil Company in Perth Amboy
as a leads methods analyst.

A detailed explanation followed
in which she tried to convey to
Barry that his father, a twelve
year veteran with Caloil, is a
specialist in designing and im-
proving office procedures as well
as an expert in evaluating per-
formance nndaccountlng methods,

Barry's revelation in school
that his father was a pilot hadn't
been an untruth; Barry really
has three fathers and with a
wisdom greater than his fesv
years he had chosen the father
his young classmates could com-
prehend.

The father his mother had

been talking about wears an ivy-
league suit and shirts with button
down collars and leaves dally
with a case full of papers to deal
with the problems of men and
machinery, often working late
into the night. You might call
him an egg-head, his name is

The father Barry sees the
most has thinning hair, wears
old clothes, is forever fixing or
painting things around the house,
and can often be found playing
baseball with his son. You could
call him a Surbanite but Barry
calls him "Daddy".

The father Barry told h i s
friends about is a small boy's
idol, he flew in World War II
as a fighter pilot in the European
Theater of Operations completing
86 missions in P-47'sand P-51's
including some over Berlin. This
is the father who has quietly
taught his son Barry and his
daughter Lynne that patriotism is
something you live not just read
about.

He wears a sharp uniform com-
plete to brass burtons, gold oak
leaves on hio epaulets, and wings
over his heart. Recently he was
appointed Comptroller of the
108th Tactical Fighter Wing of

the New Jersey Air National
Guard,

You might call him a flyer,
we consider him one of the heroes
of our times, his men call him
"Smiley", By now you must have
guessed that Barry really has
one father with three important
jobs to do.

Young Robert Schlack grad-
uated from Cranford High School
and attended Union junior Col-
lege, later graduating from
Rutgers University with a degree
in business administration. It
was in September of 1942 that
he enlisted as an Aviation Cadet
after a decision that was to
effect the. course of his life.

Commissioned a Second Lieu-
tenant in December 1943 he was
sent to England, After compiling
an exemplary service record and
flying the aforementioned mis-
sions he was returned to 'the,
.States. While on terminal leave
he met Doris Mae Hewison of
Westfield,

Released from active service
he joined the Reserves and his
first civilian act was to seek
employment. His second was to
become engaged to Doris in Aug-
ust of 1945, An Uncle's offer of
employment proved tempting and

found Robert leaving for Florida
where he was to manage a retail
branch of a wholesale gladlola
farm,

He sent for Doris and they
were married in December of
1945 in what once was the pr i -
vate chapel of Thomas A, Edison,
When the retail business proved
unprofitable he rejected an of-
fer to join his uncle in the
wholesale end and returned to
New jersey.

The young couple took up tem-
porary residence with in-laws
in Westfield. Robert svas em-
ployed in the office of Gering
Brothers, a plastics firm. A
re-union with war-time buddy,
Don Strait, now a Brigadier Gen-
eral in the then newly formed
Nesv jersey Air National Guard
led to Robert Schlack transfer-
ring from the Reserves to the
new unit in 1948, At NUGuire
Air Force Base Li. Colonel
Schlack served first as a pilot,
then as Personnel Officer and
finally as the 108th Group's Ex-
ecutive Officer,

It was in 1949 that he started
his long service with Cal -Oil as
a bookkeeper. In March of 1951
he was called to active duty

Continued On Page 35


